
gtiHEB FOKÉCÀST.

-0 (Noon)—Moderate W. 
-toflg, (air to-day and on 
j: not much change In

& THOMPSON—Bar. 29.82;

8T. JOHN’S.

{u-ber-oid, 2 and 3-ply 
iareka Rubber Roofing, 37ply 
Special,” 2 and 3-ply Felt

FOR SALE!fction Sates T WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

A YOUNG LADY 
STENOGRAPHER

with eom» tawnledge of offies 
work, reference required. 

Apply to
TOOTON’S, - 

THE KODAK STORE.

Immedi;
The Saturday Art Class,' 

formerly held by Miss 
Kelly, artist, at Bishop 
Spçncer College, will be con
tinued in the Synod Build
ing, Queen’s Road, (side 
entrance) commencing Sep
tember 15th, at 11 a.m. Ap
plication may be made to 

MISS KELLY, Artist,
14 Pennywell Road, 

Thone 1846R. 
or during class hours.

eeptll.31

Public Notice6 Surreys, to Contractors.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th.

AT 11.30 AJM. SHARP
(Weather Permitting)

AT THE LIVE-STOCK STABLES
Immediately West Lunatic Asylum Road.

4 SETS CART HARNESS.
2 GANG PLOWS.
1 STALLION COLLAR
2 CATAMARAN PADS.
1 CLIPPING MACHINE.

Sealed tenders will té received at 
the office of the Department of Public 
Works until 12 o’clock noon of Thurs
day, the 18th day of September Inst, 
from competent parties for repairs 
and various Improvements to the Ken- 
mount Road leading from Thorburn 
Road to the Topsail Road, a distance 
of four and one half miles. Plans and 
Specifications may be seen at this of
fice during office hours. Tenders to 
be addressed to the undersigned, and 
the words “Tender for Repairs Ken- 
mount Road” to be written also across 
the face of the envelope: The Depart
ment will not be bound to accept the' 
lowest or any tender. *

A. W. PICCOTT,
1 Minister of Public Works.

Dept of Public Works,
10th September, 1928.. 

septll.21* '•

The K<5 Buggies septll.21
sept8,tf

f After-
Qold Piece, 

way of Mill- 
ad‘Gower St. 
62 Water St. 
, septU.il

AUCTION. 
Freehold Residence.

LOST—On $
noon, a Brooch (
with Initials on sa 
tary Road, Flavin 
Finder please reti 
and. get reward.

WANTED — Immediately,
the hire of 80 flood Standard Type
writers | the hire of 60 Desks or/Tablee 
and the addresses of Bearding Houses 
near Victoria Hall; apply P. G. BUT- 
LER, B.C.S., M.C.S., Principal, United 
Business College, Victoria Hall or 188 
Patrick Street, ’phone. 2025R. septll.li

C. F. LESTER,previously disposed of by
Private Sale)

, till sell by Public Auction on the LOST — M
Leslie Street « 
Water Street, » 
Finder please 
TEMPLETON’S 

. B9PU1.11

between
leton’s via 
i of Money. 

ROBERT

HAMILTON STREET.
eod.tf ipremises, at 12 noon,

liursday,Sept 13th.
e No. 16 McDougall Street, be- 
ng to the Estate of the late Mrs. 
P J. Smith. House Is substan- 
built, freehold property, house 

1ns drawing room, dining room, 
en, pantry, scullery, bath room, 
lrooms, stone foundation, Pro- 
contains 2 story stable and gar- 
also carriage house. Immediate 
■Ion.
THURSDAY, U* lîwoon.

lovden & Edwards,
l,2i Auctioneers.

1 SET HOHHLE STRAPS.
1 POTATO DIGGER. *
1 GAS ENGINE, 6 HJP.
1 FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTOR.
1 SEEDER.
2 GANG PLOWS.
1 DISC HARROW DOUBLE.
1 CULTIVATOR, COMPLETE. 
1-MACHINE grinder.

17 cow FASTENINGS.
50 HURDLES. '

1 PLOW. 1 RUG.- 1 BUGGY.

Milk at 30 cents per gallon—
Householders why buy Klim and other 
stich substitutes when you can get 
fresh seperated milk dally at 30 cents 
per gallon. Purity and cleanliness 
guaranteed; apply by letter to "B.V.F.’' 
c|o West End Post Office. aept6,3leod

FOR SALE.
The postponed Meeting ofGrocery Store on New Gower Street. 

House on Quid! Vide Road.
Mission Rooms, Hamilton Street. 
House on Duckworth Street will 

make good hoarding house.
House on Balsam Street 
Two houses on Flower Hill.
If you have houses for sale consult 

us, we pay cash for suitable property. 
Money leaned en City Property. 

Building and Repairing dene by us. 
For further particulars, apply

JOHNSTON & EVANS,
MK PRESCOTT STREET.

aug23, eod.tf

FOUND—21
Rims, 1 Crank. Fo; 
to NFLD. MOT1 
(Lost and Found 
free- to motorists.

St. John’s Lodge, No. 5 "will 
be held this Tuesday evening 
at 8 p.m. Business very im
portant. A large attendance 
is requested.

ttlon apply 
IOCIATION 
his service 
septlO,81MR. H. W. STIRLING,

L.L.C3L,
will resume lessons in Or
gan, Piano, Singing and 

Theory oq.
THURSDAY, Sept. 13th. 
Pupils of all grades receiv
ed. Further particulars on 
application. Studio: 29 Vic
toria Street. ’Phone 875W.

septS, 11,13,16

The Quickest Way to Sell
household furniture and merchandise 
of every description, Is to send It to 
Perclval’s Auction Rooms, Adelaide 
Street, 300 people visit this popular 
auctioneering centre every week. 

septll,51 

By order W.M.
Lumber am
matched boar 
board, hard ai 
kinds of framii

S. GARDNER, 
Secretary, ied wideseptll.li

brick; àD WANTED — To purchase
Immediately, a, Two Story Wooden 
Dwelling, containing about six rooms, 
spot cash paid ; must be near car line. 
Blast or West End; apply ~A,B;C." 
Tremont Hotel.

NOTICE.
There will he aMeet

ing of the T. A. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, Tuesday 11th 
inst., at 8 p.m.

’s Cove.marfi.tf septS,61

FOR LEA$1
the rental plan, 
mbdemly equip® 
tary,Road conta, 
large cellar; thi 
Road, qpp. Butt 
rooms and celto

WANTED—By Young Man
Beard and Lodgings In private family,’ 
West Bind or Central preferred; apply 
by letter, stating terms to box ,24 this 
office. septlO ,21

The Charm of
Lovely Hair.

Thtitisands of ladies are ad
mired for the beauty of their

xxnr u..’. ___

AUCTION. Rouses, both 
One ôn Mill- 
rooms gnd a 
on Allandale

nd,’ha* bight

ONE ROSS MA<
On the premises on

.day Next 13th Inst,
at 12 o’clock noon.

it desitabte 'freéhèkf tralldfln

WANTEDin perfect condition.-À bar-
i w. this fact by a couple, à Flat or Three Rooms,

preferably West Bind. Write P. O. Box 
2074 septlO,tfuvCi

septll.tf
n goods afternoon of Bek.
>. A. BARNES,

AUCTIONEER.

lakh» it. 'Phone 521 andtoake an 
appointment.

S. H. PARSONS & SONS, 
Comer Water and Prescott Sts.

septS,31,eod

FOR SAL!
Bulck, 1921 4 
Bulck, 6 eylii 
best offer take 
Roadster. SH| 
Street, Sudbur 
West.

I Bargain,
Touring Car, 
lng Car. The 
e 2 passenger 
YAHD, Water 
Water Street 
eept3,61,eod

(NFLD.) LRtiiate on the south Sloe of Ptoig 
1 Street by which It measure» 40 
[ittï a rearage of 92 feet and hav- 
n right of way on either aide. Being 
hied as It is in a first class resld- 
Blocality, said property offers one 
ie lew remaining opportunities to 
Be a desirable and convenient 
polB Building Site.

CARD — Having Just Im
ported a complete outfit I am now able 
to Clran Tour Chimneys thoroughly, 
EDWARD CARBERY, 6 Fleming St. 

septll,3i,eod ■ 

NOTICEseptS,31,eod eeptlO.li
FOR SALE. Notice Is hereby given that all per

sons claiming to be cerdltors - of the 
Bills Steam Tug. Go., Ltd., are required 
to furnish particulars of their claims 
to the undersigned not Igfer than 3rd 
October, 1923.

(Sgjl.) JOHN CAMPBELL,
Liquidator.

Of tiie EMe Steam Tug Co* Ltd* e|o 
A. S. BendeD * Co* Ltd. 

septll.21 ’

Windows and Carpets Clean
ed. All work guaranteed. Carpet» 
cleaned by vacuqpn cleaner. 'Phone 
1689M. J. J. CLARKE. jy2«,2m,eod

To satisfy a mortgage freehold land 
situate on the North side of New Gow
er Street and at the Southeast corner 
of Barter’s Hill with two erections 
thereon, namely: concrete store front
ing op New Gower Street and dwelling 
fronting on Barter's Hill. Apply to 

McflRATH A McGRATH, 
septs,tt Solicitors tor Mortgagee.

FOR SALE
Inc Horse, age: 
ported from Ti 
given ; apply A. 

septll.Sl 3

»od Driv-
recently lm- 

, <any trial 
Grove Farm.

CAM).
Dr. Alex Bishop,

VA, RV.Sc.
(Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College and Toronto University)
VETERINARY SURGEON 

“AIRZONE,” x1, 
Munday Pond Road.
Thone 2017 Day or Night

C. O’Driscoll, Ltd, (Under the distinguished patronage of his Excellency 
the Governor, Sir William: and' Làdy Allardyce.)
In Aid of Permanent Marine Disasters’ Fond.

BRAND RECITAL 
Earle Spicer, Baritone

(of Queen's HaH, London)

METHODIST COLLEGE HAUL,

Auctioneers.

Help Wanted.AUCTION. FOR SALE
corner Pi ere -4» 
Road; apply to 
on the premises 
or McGrath & 1

ding Lots
. Blackmarsh 
‘ LAWRENCE 
6 and 7 p.m. 
Solicitors.On Thursday Next,

1 September 13th,
at 10 A0,

at the residence of
WILLIAM RING,

69 Long’s HUL
it Household Furniture.
™rat Suite covered In mohair, 9
Pieces.
ratre Table quartered oak.
™cv Tables.
N ,Vase shovel complete.
Wares all sizes.
Lrble Top Flower Stand bronse. 
w Vases and sundry ornaments, 
old English Dining Chairs per
orated seats (50 years old).
Jtw Sideboard, Large Mirror.

other Chairs.
"ible Covers, 
loces Silverware.
wckeryware, Dishes and Cutlery, 
-raihead Singer Sewing Machine. 

Handsome Hall Stand, oval
(a beauty).

218*<room—1 Bedstead, Spring, 
«««rBed and Bolster, 1 Quartered 
L^wolng Case and Washstand, 

mirror; l Toilet Set complete,
f™1 Rocker.
** Bedroom-1 Bureau, large, 6 

1 Small Dressing Mirror, 
pad and Spring, Washstand. 
iVlif**"—1 Bedstead, Spring 

Matfrees, 1 Washstand, 1 Toilet 
ti Rocher, 1 New Trunk. 
i,,*®-1 Table, Cooking Uten-

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid, must understand plain 
cooking; apply MRS. (Dr.) SMITH, 17 
Military Road.____________septll.tf ■

HOUSE FOR SALE. NOTICE..0 a.m. septlO, tf

o StoreyFOR SAM
Bungalow, elec 
lng 5 bed rool 
front hall, frol 
kitchen, 2 pan 
water heated,*! 
THOS. ROPER 
Road, City;

FOR SALI
gain. Have two 
Cars. Will sell 
60(10 miles, exe 
terms It necésa 
If interested in 
would advise y 
chance. R. J. O 

july30.m.tu,f*

aug4,3mo,eod
That most desirable Dwelling House, tilted, contaln- 

, two toilets, 
i, dining room, 
bod 'cellar, hot- 
rearage; apply 
A Freshwater 

■ sept4,61

À Girl for General House-)
work, good wages, references required. 
Write MRS. A. H. GRAINGER. 2(41 
Cameron Street, Moncton, NJB. -j. 

aeptll.31

No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc.. In. first class condition in
side and out. A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. Situated In a 
most desirable locality, In close1 prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cash and terms: apply 
to
M. A E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
Junel4,eod.tf Office Beneuf Bldg.

Notice Is hereby given that the part
nership heretofore-subsisting between 
the undersigned, as general Mer
chants under the firm name of Jabez 
LeGrow A Bons, at Broad Cove, In the 
District of Bay de Verde, haa been 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The business will hereafter be carried 
on under the same name by Gilbert 
LeGrow and Peter L. LeGrow, by 
whom all debts of the old firm will 
be paid, and to whom all outstanding 
accounts due the* old firm are to be 
paid. j - . *9,

(Bgd.) JABEZ LeflROW,
GILBERT LeflROW, 
PETER L. LeflROW.

Dated at Breed Cove, this 13th day 
of August, 1923. •eptll,18,25,oct2

At 8.30, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th.
Assisted by the following artistes: Mrs. Diinfield, 

Violin; Mrs. Outerbridge, Elocutionist; Miss Rennie,
PONDS COLD CREAM

Piano.
At the Organ and Piano: H. Gordon Christian, 

L.R.A.M.
Tickets on sale at Dicks' & Co. Reserved, $2.00, 

$1.00. General Admission, 50c. septio.u

WANTED—A Strong Bo
for general service work; apply 1 
NOAH LTD., Noah Building, Wat< 
Street. septlL31

Real Bar
She Tearing
le, run aboutGeneral Admission, 50c. cndltlon,

TO LET, WANTED—V. A. D. Nun
tor Industrial, Welfare Work; apply 
letter stating age, salary required a 
giving reference to P. O. Box 1288» 

geptll.SI.eod 

reliable person.
a good car

to miss thisVANISHING CREAM. 
EXTRACT WITCH HAZEL. 

At all Drug Stores and Depart
mental Stores.

Jly26,3mos,eod

That Centrally situated Water 
Side Premises, known as Good- 
fellows, at the West Side of Mc
Bride’s Cove. Ideal for a Steam 
Ship Premises. ForJnformation
arvnlxr frt v

FOR SA1
House situati 
fitted with wa 
large bam In 
.Or stable; api 
Fever Hospiti

TO LET WANTED—2 Experience
Housemaids tor Queen's College; a; 
ply MRS. FACET, Queen's Collei 
Lodge, Forest Road.aeptll.31

Vidi Road,

LAUNDRY NOTICE. Ic light and
lie for garageapply to

ESTATE ALEX. McDOUGALL, 
Frank McDougall, Executor. 
Office:—McBride's Cove.

}unel< .mon,tues,tf

roll Ave„ opp.
WANTED—A Girl to come
by day to do light i housework, family 
three, washing out, Protestant pre
ferred; apply 17% Freshwater Road» ,

septll,31
Patrons of Kam Long Laun

dry, which was closed because of 
fire, are advised that the laundry 
re-opens again to-day at the old 
stand, 41 Cochrane Street, where 
the best of attention will be giv
en to all work committed to our 
care. Absolute satisfaction guar
anteed.

* KAM LUNG,
septil,6i,fp 41 Cochrane St.

JUST ARRIVED.
400 sacks

Danubian Beans.
Extra Choice.

200 sacks

Japanese Green Peas
" Get our price.

FORS
Chair, (r 
rockers ; 
case, two

BURNSIDE the &nd Cheapest; just landed covered, fist
Violin In

sold cheap
TO LET OR FOR SALE. WANTE D—Experienced

Pipe Fitters*preferably experienced In 
conduit work; apply at 9 Freshwater 
Road, after 7 pan. any evening.

apply 63 .aeptll.llSYDNEY :e Tour
ing Car In tl condition;A beanttfnl Home on King's Bridge telephone

septll.tfRoad. Thle house Is In perfect condi
tion. large sunny rooms. On first 
floor, parlor, dining room, den, kit
chen, pantry and china closet with 
hot and cold water. On second floor, 
four bedrooms and bathroom, dress
ing rooms; also with hot ahd cold 
water. Attic, store rooms and trunk 
rooms. All cellars with concrete floors. 
Heated throughout with hot water fur
nace,In perfect' erdi ’ *

-In each room. The 
epected at anytime

1876 or
WANTED—Immediately, a
Competent Girl tor general housework, 
reference required; apply to MRS. B. 
A. NORRIS, Bonaventnre Ave.- septlO,tf

A. Bastow & Sons,
Track,Limited,

Auctioneers.
BAIRD & CO. WANTED—By Sept. 24th,

auction.
fo Thursday Next,

for general work;Agents. 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. on
No. 7

SL to MBS. ALAN G. CARTER.day or
’Phone 809 tor

September 13th,
** 1 o’clock sharp,
«üie residence of

WILpAM RING,
mu- • Lias’s Hill.
El,, l ti0U8e containing 9 rooms 
». œî1!2lred’ rent only
183 4£uCBcrete celUr lor

CSKUSFSS: Salesman for
Goods bualneaa, state age andaugl«,th,B,tu, apply "MAN/

TO LET.

A Bastow &
Limited.
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ef four
my last

Quality and Flavour.
to take

KSKSrif" 01
..MjrEinrt

F Glen Aden,

’-down—,— --------------iga and pains. I was
troubled in this way for nearly four 
years following 'the birth of nay first

neighbor
Vegetable Compound to l 
taken doctor’s medicines
benefit It has relieved 
gives me strength. I reco

lYS, Glen

who suffer should write to the
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.,Co bourg,
teafisH «jru
“ Ailments Peculiar to Women.” c

London Woman
DESERTS SOCIETY FOB WE 

JUNGLE. a

cooking,

LONDONV-"Becauee I hate eoeiety 
life, the dinners and dances, and the 
constant striving to wear a prettier 
dress than the other woman. Borne 
people like it, but I prefer the forest 
and the camp fire and the rough life."

Buch are the reasons given by Mrs. 
Diana Strickland, a well-known so- 

-eiety woman for organizing what she 
calls “an expedition of edventure and 
business” that will start soon for 
Central Africa.

The party will consist of two worn» 
en, four men, and three hundred na
tive porters. From Boms, on the west 
coast of Africa, it will make its way 
onr foot through the Bahuni country, 
which is practically unexplored, 
through the Iturl Forest to the North
east Congo, then east of Lake Ho
ward, and finally to Benya.

“We expect to be away for 11 
All travel 3,1 
id Mrs. Strioj 
Ion Is limit!

irsESi.

II on foot,1
The “Limejuicer”

, is an Old Nickname.
Against humanity and the bourgeoisie. 
A gentlemen from the Smithsonian 
institute; who peers at the heavens 
nightly through a long brass tubs 
with terrible lenses at both ends, 
shim this Is BO, and It Is Unthinkable 
that the man In the street should 
4É6wr challenge or doubt the state- 
■Bt Are not our street car win
ders closed alt day long on most 
twites these winter-summer morn- 
■fct Do not our home-going public 
Shiver with the chilly bi-eeze# when 
they go home at night? Obviously 
fjpte is something wrong with the 
ÜI.' It can be nothing but a sun- 
ijjüke. It might be a sunspot, but 
they are out of fashion. A sun-strike 
la a novelty.
J"Moet people enjoy reading about 
t|e weàther. It Is the sole topic of 
AM venation regarding which nobody 
ever grows weary—If we may Judge 
from what we hear all around us 
every day. But with the sun on 
•trike, It is not unthinkable that 
Hreful folk will prefer to regard 
ifltll dubiety a topic that gets so near 
Kff own skine. If these icy blasts 
Bn an inconsiderate North materl- 
■p. there will be nothing left for 
■P» do but meet the mordent with 
(kpttile, though U Is more than like-

to sir The Sun on Strike.“The expi
Europeans bn soedtttt of the food 

"difficulty, for"We hate to take it all 
with ns, and this necessitates 60 na
tive porters for each person.

“We hope to trade In ivory and do 
Some prospecting, and we are also 
making a collection ter the New York 
Zoological Gardens, and hope to get 
an Okapi, a giant field hog, and some 
pigmy elephants.

“We shall be pretty well armed, 
and even are taking a machine-gun In 
case of a serious attack. <5t that there 
is little danger. 'Natives generally at
tack by stealth and In small BUm- 

■ hers.”

These are Indeed days of woe and 
lamentation. First the ex-Kaiser’s 
new wife won’t play with WUlte’a 
frau; then Mussolini refuses to re
sign; and now the sun has gone on 
strike. From out the Friendly Arctic,’ 
Where the little Bsqnftno papooses 
make pie of snow while lying naked 
and unashamed on bear rugs In thai 
Arctic sunshine, there te due to ar- j 
rive sooner or later such a blast of- 
ehfflsome atmosphere as will drive 
icicles through coon coats and make 
the porcupine’s Quills crackle through] 
It these waves arrive In time, they 
may half-ruin the Canadian wheatKeep the flies from your food 

by using Wire Dish Covers, Sell
ing at lowest prices. Bee our win
dow. BOWRING BROS., LTD., 
Hardware Department.—iuiy«,tf

Serve freshly popped corn
■ sfrup.

that I
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Is equalled by no other tea 6n sale for

An Indispensible

Wealth and Beauty 
at Stake!

V
CHAPTER XXVm.

' It is as Opera night, a “Patti night," 
(Oxford Street la densely crowded with 
iMKbe. carriages and omnQraaee, and 
{gha cab In Which Yolande site, speech- 
gem, almost breathless In anxiety and 
Wee pense, gets into a block again and 
Again, until she feels she must get 
tout and run.

At last the cab gets free of the 
gtnal block, and whirls on cityward, 
-While Yolande watches with straining 
Ay* through the fading evening light 
Igor the Baltimore Hotel

But, while shi Is gazing through one 
"window, the Baltimore Hotel Is con
fronting the other, and the cab pulls 
lap and Yolande gets out with totter
ing steps, wondering feverishly It that 
fig Dallas—that man inslde-the glass- 
ipanneled entrance doors.

No, that Is not he. That other man 
perhaps ! There Is some one on the 

,other aide of the hall, fair-haired, gen- 
ftle, manly-loddng. No, it Is not he 
(either. She pauses, timid and bewild
ered, with a severe and gentlemanly 
'head waiter confronting her, and a 
diverted hall porter and. page hoy hov- 
isrlnr near.

“Wish for-rooms, mad tup?” the hill 
Jorter asks, with a stiff bow,, noting 
bar dress—the long, handsome Silk 
-mantel and the edge of white lace- 
trimming flounces peering oat be
neath—her youthful ladyliket timid 
mien, and the well-dressed, respect
able servant behind her.

"No, thank you," Ÿolande answers, 
nervously, flushing brightly; “I wish 
;to see Captain Glynne, please.”

“O gentleman staying In the hotel] 
vnadam ’’ the head waiter asks, scan- 
(ning her more cloeely.

"No—he is not staying in the hôtel 
—that Is, he—is—I have been told he 
Is employed—is in a. situation here," 
stammered Yolande, flushing until her 
face and neck burned with shame.

.‘There is no gentleman of the name 
of Glynne employed here," he says, 
decisively. “The two gentlemen em
ployed in the office are Mr. Marsh, 
the sub-manager and Mr. Dallas, the 
head clerk-----”

“That is he!" Yolande Interrupts, 
With a wild, eager joyfulness that re
minds the stiff and rigid head waiter 
of the days when he.read romances 
and believed In them. "I called him 
by hie family name. Will you tell 
him, please, that a lady wants to see 
him—Mr. Dallas Glynne?"

The head waiter Is hut a man, after 
fall. He looks puzzled but Interested, 
noting the sparkling eyes, the appeal
ing glance, the glad, fluttering 
blushes.

"Certainly, madam," he responds,

with a faint smile; and then he gives 
another quick glance of surprise and
scrutiny. He indicates a man stand 
lag a tew feet off, looking at the group 
16 th# center of «he hall. “There Is 
Mr. Dallas,” he saps, wondering tty, 
there wtil be recognition on both 
sides or not “A lady to see you," Mr. 
Dallas,” he adds very needlessly, at 
the lady has rnshed over to the hotel 
and held ont her trembling little 
hands. x

“Won’t you—won't your*- she mut
ters, In choking halt-audible tones, 
with an agony of entreaty, an agony of 
gladness and grief lh her fair, tear- 
wet, quivering face.

And Dallas Glynne—Can this he Dal
las Glynne—this pallid, haggard, 
stem-looking man in well-worn office 
suit, his hair thin and turning gray 
on his temples? He looks ten years 
older than when she saw him last, 
little more than a year ago—the ele
gant young aristocrat—and army 
"beauty-man."

He takes the hand she offers him, 
and presses It slightly.

“How did you find me out?" he 
asks, as It were carelessly; but there 
Is a faint smile on his pale, set face, 
a wistful darkness and warmth In 
his cold, gray eyes. “Evans,” he 
says, turning to the waiter, "take this 
lady Into the manager’s sitting-room 
Excuse me for a moment,” he says to 
his Wife; ;and h% stays behind, and 
goes back to the office for a minute 
or two, lest the curious eyes turned on 
him ervery direction discern that his 
usual, cold gentlemanly composure— 
/'the Johnny hjeff tone 166*6," his . 
American pattjgns term it hjtftf sect- 
flngly—is ruffled In the least by thli 
mysterious rencontre..

CHAPTER XXIX

Dallas enters the room gravely add 
deliberately, and she hurries forward 
and takes his hand again, and, sob
bing and smiling, and behaving alto
gether absurdly, says:

“Oh, how are you? Are you quite 
well?"

“Quite well, thank you, Yolande,1 
Dallas replies, with a slight smile, 
courteously, but very coldly. "How did 
you find me here, may I ask? 
thought no one but my employer was 
aware of my real name. And you are 
quite well? I need "scarcely ask, 
though; you are looking extremely 
well. And you are taller, I think,1 
with a faint amused smile; but his 
eyes are resting on her with a warm 
light of pleasure and admiration In 
them which makes her heart throb 
wildly with glad excitement.

'T am very well, thank you—quite 
well indeed," Yolande repeats vague
ly. And you are quite well, Dallas?" 
she goes on, stammering shyly. "Ï 
found you—that is, Lady Pentreath 
gave me your address."

His pallid, handsome face, grown so 
prematurely aged and haggard, dark
ens with A flush of anger.

“Lady Pentreath and her husband? 
I thought I had rid myself of them 
for life! Pray how did the noble earl 
find out?"

1* 
Unto

"Oh, mademoiselle, the spyl" 
says, with a curt, hard lsngh.

excellent young wo
man does take in my affairai It 
seems to continue also. Love may be 
forgetful, but hatred—never!"

“I have never been forgetful of 
you/ Yolande says, in low, unsteady 
tones—"never—I wish I could have 
bean sinon the day you left me and 
would not even say good-by."

“That was not quite right or court
eous, I confess," Dallas acknowledges, 
coldly and carelessly. “I regretted It 
afterward, but at the spine time I did 
not see the use Of distressing you with 
a leave-taking which 1 meant to he 
flhal."

“Ton meant never to come hack any 
more?" Yoiaride questions, her voice 
clear and hard now, her eyes tearless 
and glittering. “Then Ï was right In 
my first belief, that you had deserted 
me forever!"

“I don’t think ’desertion’ Is quite tin 
correct term,” Dallas Says, frowning, 
while a slight color rises in his face. 
"You were rich, prosperous, comfort
able, surrounded by loving friends and 
relatives in your own home. I 
almost penniless when fey debts were 
paid; my prospects were blighted—I 
was without fortune, position, home 
nor friends. I was quite sure, then, 
and I am quite sure now, that the Ott-t 
ly honest and manly course to pureue 
was to leave you as free as I could, and 
undo as far as lay to my power the 
wrong I had done you to marrying 
you.”

“And do you think—did you 
believe In your heart," Yolande asks 
—and Dallas Glynne’s eyes fall before 
the passion and the accusation to hers 
—"that yOu were not inflicting a cruel 
wrong on me, and blighting «y life 
by leaving me alone, desolate* bound 

to you, and deserted by Foil, for the 
rest Of my days, before I Was much 
more than twenty years of.agef Did 
you 7"

"I thought that yen would soon for- ^ 
get me,” Dallas answers, to/a lower 

•ton#, "and that, perhaps, before very 
long, I should be dead,-end you would 
he* free again. 1 did not think I was 
wronging you. I had not any settled 
plans or ideas in going away, except 
that I must eai*h an independent live
lihood to some Way or Other, or make 
an end of myself.*

^"And I was to have nothing to say 
to thé matter, good Of beer Yolande 
asks, coming nearer to him, reckless, 
fearless noW, to her angéf tod Jeal
ous despair. "1 thought you vowed 
to hold me as long as we shoulj'lfve?

In the

Desert
Major Blake, describing some 

of his adventures on the great 
attempted Round-the-World Air 
Flight, writes :—

That vow went the way Of alt'the rest, 
I dare say."

"You never.gtfe me a ohaneu of 
-keeping any vows,’ Dalian rejette, 
shrugging his shoulders. “You can't 
say, 1 suppose, that you did not give 
me to understand that pretty plainly 
on onr wedding day "

"Has your treatment Of lee been in 
revenge for that?" Yolande asks, with 
her hands up to her threst to cheek 
the suffocating feeling that 1» Op
pressing her.

"There is no question of revenge to 
the matter," he answers, Impatiently. 
"You needn’t think quite so vilely of 
me. Yon Were Incensed and deeply 
hurt at what you ew unfortunately 
overheard that morning — naturally 
enough, I confess—and yen resented 
it bitterly, as any girl would de, I 
suppose. The* is no more to be 
said. There is no use in harking 
hack, Yolande. We began wrongly, 
and we went on worse, and I thought 
the best thing te do «sur to cut the 
Gordian knot of mleerteo and misun
derstandings at once.”

"The best for yourself, you mean," 
Yolande says, frigidly. "Well Is there 
no more to be Bald, as you say?"

“I don’t think there Is," Dallas re
plies, gloomily, hut looking At her 
with a fire In Me somber eyes, and 
slowly dragging bis moustache through 
hie Angers—“except 
will forgive me, 
for all th4 unintentional 

done you."
“Never, untd 

lande says, curtly,
“How can I ah 
iks, to a low tone, moving some 
id papers restlessly

, Sept. 7. (A.BO—Lore
to too human a trait 8 

«!•» la
principal events 

of family life, birth, marriage am 
death, certain Communist "rites’ 
are therefore flnding their way into 
the family lives of Russian peasants 
and workmen as a substitute for 
church ceremonies;

These conclusions are brought ont 
In an article by Leon Trotsky, the 
Russian war commissar. In some 
Oases they contradict the previous 
ruling theory Among Communists In 
Russia that, as Trotsky pets it, "the 
workers’ state had disclaimed church 
ceremony, having announced to its 
eitiaens that they had the right to be 
born, marry and die without any 
ceremony whatsoever,"

“The life of à laboring family is 
too monotonous for this, and the mon
otony reacts upon the nervous sys
tem,” Trotsky writes. “Therefore 
there te a eràvtâg fin- the church and 
Its eeremonies. The workers’ state 
already has its holidays and proces
sions, its sights and parades, dts new 
symbolical pleasures, and the new 
state theatre. ~

Instead of naming their children 
after seme saint, many workmen 
now are choosing names indicative of 
revolutionary ideas, or after person
ages. Odtobfina, after the October 
revolution, and Ninel, which is Len
in’s name spelled backward, are two 
of the hew names for girl babies. 
Itt place Of christenings there are 
now “half joking inspections" of 
new born babies by fàctory commit
tees, and special protocols are dràwn 
Up including the new comer among 
the free citizens of the Soviet Repub
lic. The entrance of a pupil into 
school to also marked by a special 
holiday in the workers’ family, with 
tile participation of trade unions and 
guilds. , -

8o far as marriages are concerned, 
Troteky says “life dees not want to 
content itself with the mere mar
riage, theatrically unadorned.” M 

Cremation le the proper system of 
disposal of the dead,* but there meet 
be ceremonies, for "the requirement 
for outer apeparandes of feelings Is 
both mighty and lawful."

Trotsky advocates ihe development 
of moving pictures as an antidote for 
both the church and the-saloon.

rr° be

FOR ‘THE BEST”

TONIC
"you can’t beat

STAFFORD’S 
QUININE and 
IRON TONIC
It is the proper thing 

to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven- 
er.

If you’re run down 
and your appetite is 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 

“jiffy.”

Time is every bit as much an aven
ger as a healer.

To-day English ships may net en
ter the territorial waters of the 
United States of America with any 
Intoxicating liquor on board.

American liners are dry, and the 
V. S. Navy for some years has slaked 
its official thirst With grape-Julbe. 
the Yankee crossing the - Western 
Ocean in a Yankee ship has no hope 
of a real drink Until he sets foot in 
England.

And yet for more years than most 
seafaring men can remember the 
American sailor has, In contempt and 
derision, nicknamed the English mer
chant vessel "The Llmejuicer,” writes 
B. F. tW. Bees In the London Dally 
Mall.

The English merchant seaman is 
not encouraged to drink While he is 
•float He has no ration of rum, like 
his mors fortunate brother In the 
Navy. Bum la Issued to him, la 
thimblefuls, only after really heavy 
weather and long hours on deck.

But because men who spend long 
period* at sea without fresh veget
ables have a habit of developing 
scurvy, the Board Of Trade decrees 
that ten days out from port each man 
•hall have a dally ration of limejiiice.

Other nations give their men crude 
wine and other liquors which have 
much the same effect The Yankee 
merchantman fell into that category; 
Wherefore, whenever he met Jack 
ashore, he precipitated a fight by 
making rude remarks about "goia- 
arned Llmèjuloers”—or words to that 
effect.

The name stuck. All the maritime 
world knows an English merchant 
vessel, and especially a sailing ship, 
as a “Llmejuicer." Ahd the Yankee 
seaman, now ground under the heel 
of Mr. Pussyfoot, was our godfather 
to the matter.

Time, you Bee, has turned the 
tables. Not the Red Hnetgn, but the 
Stars and -Stripes is the llmejuice 
flag to-day. The American shellback 
who hankers after his rum and mo-

ship. 
win 

more

; to sea—

Keep 
Tins oi 
Pantry

The advantage of 
dented Milk lka in its 
you have a law tins 
never ran ont ef 
ooffoo or cocoa, 
who» using Purity 
not use sugar.

you need

in

Jrricetry to me,
wrong have 40c.

for it!" Yo- and
and bitterly: v

WhichDallasfor itr

on
-, talk

....
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ly to be a twisted grin. By i 
the behaviour of the squirreli 
our principal residential the» 
fares during the next few w« 
may obtain a natural lndicatl 
what Is likely to occur, 
shall be able to economize by 1 
our furs during the late 
months, and it we are wise 
market is propitious—we can l 
up suoh stores of coal ae shall J 
den the heart of the most luguM 
furnace-man. Taken all round,! 
ice-age about to descend n(ol| 
may be a bleelsng In disguise. I 
thing we can rely upon—If the i 
opens up on us—that Hudson 1 
railway Scheme will be shelni] 
all time.—Montreal Star.

It was the first time Richvdtl 
er had seen her, and they were( 
tog things over.
. "So my son has proposed to! 
he said, “and you’ve acceptai j 
I think you might have i 
first”

She blushed sweetly as iM| 
plied: ”1 did; but I think 11 
Richard.”

e your Æ 
fresh and cfear

Every woman passes as pretty if only 
her skin is fresh, smooth and young, it 
is within the power of every woman to 
possess this attraction to make her 
complexion as beautiful as she long* 
for it to be.

The secret? Cleopatra knew and 
practiced it in the days of ancient Egypt 
She observed a daily ceremonious 
cleansing. The cleansers she used were 
the same yon may have today, Palm 

l Olhre oila.
ntifl-

and Olive oils.
These beautifying, oils are acientm- 

cally blended in famous Palmolive Soap. 
They give it mildness, wonderful sooth- 
tog totalities, profuse, creamy and re*

Cleansing with Palmolive is • beauty 
treatment in itself. No woman should 
say her skin is too sensitive to use soap 
until she has tried Palmolive.

The attractive green cake, the natural 
color of the oils, is within the reach of 
every one who appreciates that clein- 
liness is the greatest beautifier.

You can buy Palmolive Soap at all 
first , class dealers.

- !» ?-! - -



\n—Paris—NowTriumphant in
Chicago—Boston—les

fwo Shows—7 p.m., 9.1S p.nr The Greatest Newspapers of the World Admit Its Magnificence.

SEE IT ONCE in the “YOUNG RAJAH.'mtBigby its stupendousness & gorgeousness,” says the Los Angeles Evening Herald.“One is awed

to-day as In Canada said Sir Donald 
Mann, Canadian railway builder, when 
he returned to Toronto after travelling 
twenty-five hundred miles In Soviet 
Russia. "I believe the Russian Gov
ernment will live up to any contract 
It makes,” he said, they must have 
foreign capital and they inust keep 
their bargains to get It. What I was 
lmpressd by most Sir Donald said, was 
the earnestness of the people. Every
one Is working at top speed to get the 
country back on Its feet. Men In the 
Government positions often work all 
night.

of the fog. She was also Instrumental 
In saving some of those on the Cuba, 
having sighted the drifting lifeboats 
through a rift In the fog. All the de
stroyers will be a total loss as they 
are rapidly pounding to pieces, while 
the Cuba Is reported to have sunk. 
What was the fate of an officer and 
eight men who remained aboard the 
Cuba to guard a shipment of two and 
a half million dollars in silver bullion 
has not been reported.

in the Ruhr to Cease

maritime communication re-
SUMER.

CORFU, Sept. 10.
Maritime communication between 

Greece and Italy was re-established 
yesterday with the arrival here of 
the Greek steamer Atrodltos. The re
gular service between Corfu and the 
mainland will be maintained as well 
as other scheduled sailings.

NOW MEMBERS OF LEAGUE.
GENEVA, Sept. 10.

The Irish Free State was unani
mously elected to membership !n the 
League of Nations by the Assembly 
to-day.

STEAMER ON FIRE RACING FOR 
SAN PEDRO.

SAN PEDRO, Cal., Sept. 10.
The steamer American, bound from 

Baltimore for "Frisco," Is racing for 
this port with a serious fire raging 
in one of her bolds, accord! a g to a 
wireless message.

ring MaterialGood Weight Strong, Han
r thousand bodies of vic

tims recovered.
TOKIO, Sept 10.

y thousand bodies have been re
id in Tokio and Yokohama up 
including to-day, and the police 

de 600,000 persons have been 
j tor wounds and Sickness as a
o( the earthquake.

of flames. The walls of Neghshl prison 
collapsed and five thousand convicts 
were .liberated. The most desperate of 
these at once set about robbing the 
dead and murdering- the helplessly 
wounded until citizens hastily banded 
and armed dealt out summary death 
sentences upon the miscreants. An 
American Hospital Is reported to have 
been hurled from a bluff Into, the 
cemetery below, tearing open the 
earth and exhuming bodies burled 
there. Business men were about to 
leave their offices in Yokohama at 
the close of Saturday morning’s work 
when without warning and with a 
tremendous roar the ground heaved 
up four or five feet then dropped 
back again In utmost -chaos. Hoéses 
on the bluff toppled down Into the 
city, while the landscape rocked and 
heaved like waves of the seaL Fugi
tives from the falling buildings found 
their escape cut off by huge gaps In 
the earth, while the peril was added to 
by the rising water'as It poured out of 
broken mains In the city works.

GUNMAN RUNS AMUCK, BUT IS 
CAPTURED.

BËLLVILLE, 01., Sept 10.
Harry Kelter, a twenty-seven year 

old outlaw to-day held the Police 
Force at Bay for some time after hav
ing shot his wife, brother-in-law, and 
two notice officers. His ammunition 
ran out agd he was taken uninjured.

The Blue
CARING FOR DERBY WINNER 

LONDON, Sept. 10.
Papyrus, the last Derby winner, 

will embark on the Aqultania on 
Sept 22, with a retinue befitting his 
rank. Bar Gold, hts playmate and 
sole stable companion is going to 
keep the colt company, and so Is a 
tittle black cat whose favorite pas
time 1s muzzling Papyrus’ legs. Train
er Jarvis will go along, also the 
stable boy who massages the famous 
horse several hours a day and an
other lad who exercises him. Papy
rus will take his own food and water 
along with him to the United States 
In accordance with a special permit 
from the United States authorities.

urn EXPERIENCES
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

LONDON, Sept. 10. 
j persons are reported killed or 
Id in an earthquake which shook 
(ta to-day, says an Exchange 
Bph despatch from that British 
city. Reported casualties oc- 
| to Nymensingh District, where 
houses collapsed.

With that arance
SECOND RELIFE SHIP FROM CAN

ADA TO JAPAN SAILS THIS 
- ' WEEK.

OTTAWA, Sept. 10.
It was announced at Relief Head

quarters to-day that the second ship
load of relief from Canada will be dis
patched this week from Vancouver. $1.35CI SENDS ULTIMATUM TO 

ALBANIA.
ROME. Sept. 10. 

re has sent an ultimatum to 
i demanding delivery within 
17s of those responsible for the 
r of the Italian mission, accord- 
Greek newspapers.

Octopus Attacks Bathers
BEATEN TO DEATH AFTER A 

HARD STRUGGLE.
An octopus attacked three anglers 

on Eastbourne pier, and a severe 
fight, seen by hundreds of people, 
ended In tSe fish being killed.

Mr. Derrence, a Londoner, landed 
the octopus while fishing at the pier 
landing-stage.

TRADES AND LABOR CONVENTION 
OPENS IN VANCOUVER

VANCOUVER, Sept. 10.
The 39th Annual Convention of the 

Dominion Trades and Labor Congress 
which has brought together approx
imately 300 delegates representing 
every Province In Canada was for
mally opened this morning.

CAPTAIN, CREW AND PASSENGERS 
OF STRANDED SHIP SAFE.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 10.
Capt C. J. Holland and all the pas

sengers and members of the crew of 
the Pacific Mail liner Cuba are safe, 
and 12,500,000 In treasure and all 
mail and baggage has been landed at 
Wilmington, according to word re
ceived here by the general offices to
day.

(rln. By watcl 
e squirrels .«* 
lentlal thorns 
xt few wests,
•al indication

[YE RESISTANCE TO END.
LONDON, Sept. 10. 

populations in the occupied 
of Germany have been ordered 
Kontinue passive resistance to 
à and Belgian authorities, ac- 
H to a Central News corre
ct In Berlin. ,

aug!7,eod

Once od the jetty the 
fish wound its tentacles round the 
grating, and could not be moved for 
a long time. When it freed itself, 
however, It made for the anglers and 
fought its way on to the lower land
ing-stage. Here a severe fight took 
place before the octopus, whose body 
was nearly two feet across, was beat
en to death. (_ ~ ,

This Incident, following the landing 
of'a similar specimen at Hastings

momiie by
The King and Immense Houses 

Witness Great Photoplay :

THE NICKEL SHOWS “IN THE: 
NAME OF THE LAW.»

are wise—end
THE JEWISH NEW YEAR

OTTAWA, Sept. 10.
Sundown this evening will usher In 

the 6,684 year since the creation, ac
cording to the Jewish calendar and 
marks one of the most Important oc
casions In the Jewish rellglbus life. 
Jewish merchants throughout the 
world will close the doors of their 
business establishments to-night at 
sunset and will not opefi again until 
after sundown Wednesday.

His Skipper.(BOWEL REMAIN JAPANESE
CAPITAL.
HONOLULU, Sept 10. 

/ttio will remain the capital of 
|u despite the disaster that has 
IW that city, according to a formal 
F statement Issued by Premier 
mtato and Viscount Goto, Minis» 
l oi Home Affairs, said a report re 
hd t? the Hawaii SUinpo from Its 
F® correspondent.

® JAPANESE HOLOCAUST.
SHANGHAI. Sept. 10. 

•fies told by eyewitnesses of the 
■cese earthquake holocaust depict 
rs rivalling In horror the popular 
ftteutatlons of the Buddhist hell. 
[tte flrst quake huge oil tanks on 
•tdllelde aboi-e the Yokosuka cable 

exploded and millions of tons 
I® swePt down upon the city, turn- 
f the harbour and canals into a sea

:oal as shall I 
io most lugebr 
en all round, 

descend upol 
in disguise, 

îpon—If tbs At 
hat Hudson 
111 be «helved 

Star.

U.8. NATAL DISASTER 
SANTA BARBARA, Sept. 10.

Steaming through the tog In close 
formation seven destroyers of the 
United States Navy sailed upon the 
rocky beach seventy miles north -of 
here yesterday morning and became a 
totaj loss in the most unique disaster 
In marine annals; while forty miles 
south the coastal steamer Cuba, In 
the same fog, found her last resting 
place on the rocks of San Miguel Is
land. On the destroyer Young twenty- 
five .sailors died in tlîelr berths when 
the craft capsized two minutes after 
striking. Others were badly injured in 
their fight to safety through moun
tainous seas. The Heno, the eighth 
vessel of the squadron, was saved 
when she lost her hearings in the fog 
and strayed seaward in the darkness

Before his departure from Cowes, 
the King gave Captain Albert Turner, 
the skipper of his racing yacht Bri
tannia’s racing flag, and the J>rince 
of Wales's feather on a red and white 
ground.

Wallace Silverware*Last night’s show at the Nickel 
was witnessed by large and enthus
iastic houses. Miss kargaret Freer, 
mezzo-soprano sang, "Ave Marla" 

! and “The Night Wind." Miss Freer’s

Is your Table Silver as good to-day M 
when you bought ItT
Have yon noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
wornT
Do yon think this condition of your Stiver 
Is In keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re* 
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without tlmti 
limit
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for yon to choose from 
end the price Is very moderate.

Tee Spoons cost *8.00 far e Dose» :

Afternoon Teas at the Blue 
Puttee. On rainy or chilly after
noons nothing so good as “the 
cup that cheers but not ine
briates” at the Blue Puttee. Tea, 
Coffee or Chocolate served in the 
most appetizing manner with 
sandwiches and cake such as you 
can get at the Blue Puttee only. 
Large or small parties accom
modated. Large parties should 
telephone 1016 to make ar
rangements__#cptl0,tf

ime Richard's 
ad they were ! better advantage. Her numbers were j 

■ received with the unstinted applause j 
, of her bearers.
, In these throbbing days of crime 

waves it is timely to exhibit a mo- j 
tlon picture that portrays the dan-j 

1 gers that beset the average police
man and the fine Instincts that actu
ate him In the dally performance of 
i his duties.

A patrolman—an Irishman who 
has devoted the better years of his 
life to the service of the public—Is 

' the hero of “In the Name of the Law” 
an Emory Johnson production shown 
for the first time at the Nickel 
Theatre yesterday, and an Impressive 
hero he is.

There Is no cheap sentimentality 
in “In the Name of the Law." It is 
a fine, strong melodrama that teaches 
in a most entertaining fashion the 
value of thrift and the power of love 
In the cementing of family ties. "In 

j the Name of the Law” contains all 
j the essential Ingredients of big 
; drama. It is surcharged with heart :
! Interest. It is not only a “mother ,
’ story” hut a “father story” as well 
for Patrolman O’Hara; as well as his 
wife, bears the brunt of their mls- 

i fortunes and surmounts them In the 
end. : |

FEVER EPIDEMIC IN TOKIO.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.

Reporting that an epidemic of fever 
had broken out at Tokio, United 
States Ambassador Woods, in a cable 
to the State Department to-day, says 
It was Imperative that one million 
dollars of Red Cross funds be placed 
immediately at the disposal of Its re
lief committee in Japan for quick 
purchase of medical supplies and 
food.

proponed to

Following the Band,
itljr a* «6»

it I think I A good bapd always attracts an ad
miring audience. Tie Prince’s Or
chestra is providing the dance music 
for the Columbus Ladles Association’s 
Outing at Smith ville to-morrow. Hence 
the crowd. Are you going?—septll.li

HEAVY FINE FOR BEING “UNFIT.”
' NEW YORK, Sept 10.

John Watson, pitcher for the New 
York Giants, has been\ fined five hun
dred dollars and suspended for the 
rest of the season by Manager Mc
Graw, because he arrived at head
quarters In an unfit condition for the 
trip to Boston where they arrived to
day, to begin a series with the Braves.

T. J. DULEY & CO., Ltd
MAPOWil The Reliable Jewellers A Optician*

Bar Iron*20,000 ROBBED BY PIRATES.
- HONG KONG, Sept. 10.

Fifty armed pirates, travelling on a 
steamer bound from Canton to Hong 
Kong, surprised the Captain in his 
cabin late Saturday night, ordered the 
officers to the wheel house under an 
armed guard and then ransacked the 
ship, carrying off $20,000 In "gold. They 
also held for ransom the ship’s com
prador, tallyman and nine Chinese 
passengers. No shots were fired.

Kyifenjf 
young. It 
goman to 
(lake her
[he longs

Black and Galv. Sheets

What would you have when you enter our Store.
Shall it be things for the kitchen such

SHOOTS HIS SWEETHEART, ENDS 
OWN LIFE.

PRESCOTT, Ont., Sept 10. 
One of the Worst tragedies ever re

tired,” exclaimedNew, Pots, “Eh, but I’m 
tall,and thin man, meeting 
in the street.

you been doing tocorded In this district was perpetra
ted late last night when Harold C. 
Barrington, shot and killed Miss Al
berto Stokes, daughter of Rev. S. H. 
Stokes of Central Square, then com- 

itting.his throat, 
to marry Bar-

supply of allthe thin

Stokes
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The store formerly occupiedby Bishop’s as a Showroom, number 341 Water Street, has

";.v '

who intend opening very shortly,

Line of Ladies’, Gent’s and
Watch the Papers for further “Ads”

ldren’s
it

341 WATER STREET, 2 Door* Earn* of the Cromoont

aameraenBÏBBHEBB1

The Distorted View
- of a Visitor.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES. MtomdMonte Cristo, crashed. Scenes ,ot 
and all were reeew , _
teen of the crew of the Tonne which 
capsized two minutes after striking 
imprisoning them in the berths. One 
of the Delphi* crew was lost .la the 
wane of rescue. AU ships are better
ed beyond salting. Each was mined at 
approximately one million and a half 
dollars. •

The railroad company.Thursday.
.Cannot be any more definite.

Waited Twelve Hears.
"On one occasion I waited nearly 

IS hours for a train, and la an out-of- 
the-way shop. Finally, when I had 
about decided that I did not want to. 
travel after aU, I heard the engine.

ou Tried OutHavFAMOUS NOVEL MADE WTO FILM 
TRIUMPH BY FOX

82 KILLED AND ISO INJURED IN 
RUSSIAN RAILWAY SMASH.

RIGI. Sept. II..
A despatch here from Moscow 

states that express was derailed Sat* 
urday at Omsk and that eighty-tWO 
persons were killed and one hundred 
and fifty injured.

Newly IntroducedScore another triumph for William ltmUar account. published In
S*x, whose screen version of The ^ ^merlcln ppeBB. No one wonid 
Count of Monte Cristo.” the hero of t0 gemmeets however drastic
Alexander Dumas’ famous tale has on our Bhortcomlng8> provided they 
just had its premier at the Majestic. d|< pot wp M the of Teraol(y. 
The stery Is familiar to readers of but ^ rotte8t to these Who
literature. As a screen offering, it Is Tls,t our Bt,orea to obtain pleasure 
a gigantic spectacle, rife with thrill-)and relaxatloll cheaper than they <Sjm 
ln« events esplsodes, and It brings the elsewhere that they should acquaint 
atory of Edmond Dantes, the Count themselves with the facts as they ire 
of Monte Cristo, before the public In befope they advertise themselves In 
a most vivid And picturesque manner. : th# prMg <*, <*„„„* but conclude

Naturally In so stupendous a tale yet"the doctor was unaware of his 
with so many thrilling passages and, -^«undines or .suffering from A 
highly interesting situations, much ef mental sberattee-wOhen he stopped an 
necessity has to be left out in the BxpPBBB going In the wrtorg direction 
filming. But so artistically has the ; from yut which he desired to pro
story been told In plcturtsatlon, and. CBed
so great attention hae been paid to i ____
the details, that the continuity re-{-t ^
mains unbroken and the rapidly suc-( M fOLUXl^M^WSMM
ceedlng events can be ; followed as], - ,.WDL»^»WwlNW
closely and in ns connected n form Dr. James A. N y dagger Fa# te Find
by those who have not read the book, Thrills In Labrador and Newfound-
ns by those who are familiar with ^ pictnresqne Net* —
Dum|s' classic. British Gevernmeat Boss That All

la «s direction, Bromett J. Flynn _ „ ........... .. ............
had accomplished a notable piece of ”
artistic realism, while the cast select- told mining these days is de
ed for this great picturfzation reads void of thrills. Listen to what Dr.

aeifi -»*£,Building New Road*.GERMANY TO REORGANIZE HER 
CURRENCY.

BERLIN, Sept. 11.
The German Cabinet has unanimous

ly decided to endeavour to solve the 
Currency crisis by establishing a gold 
note bank. This will be OOmpletiy In
dependent of the finuanoes of Reich 
but will be oloeety connected with the 
Reich hank.

FLANKWork on the Higgins line a new 
road being built from. Long Pond to 
the Cove Road Is progressing and 
early this fall it to hoped to hate the 
place open for traffic. Ou the Job 
which to out ou contract some 1X0 
men hare been employed for the past 
few weeks. The contractor hae the 
job new well In head and some 10 of 
the men have been rPSld oil. These 
It to probable will find employment 
on the Kenmount Read, (between 
Topsail Road aUd Freshwater) tend
ers for the extension of which are now 
being called. Xbout three miles of 
road will hira to be rebuilt to com
plete the job.

:re n

choicest western steers—beautifully cut and tri 
the groc«y trade haa been looking for for years.

It is cut 'from media 
and is declared to ba

to takis::*d

Hap
Making the Published Annually, 

THE

LONDON DIRECalcutta Returns eery Storesthat medical advice could be 1 '_______
spread over the entire countryside, I delivered 
he said, and the halt, weak and lame 
came from settlements within a radi
us of 10 miles. He mentioned an 
aged couple who walked 10 miles to 
the clinic.

Dr. Nydegger goes each summer to 
the Northern countries, where he Is 
able to do the sort of fishing he likes 
beet. Salmon and trout are abundant, 
he said. Although he admits there are 
not so many in the water,-«a there 
were before the middle ' of July.—
Baltimore Ev£pin£ Run, Sept S..

had i but quickly changed to English and 
-----------1 eloquent oration. Des
monde Fitzgerald, Foreign Minister of 
the Free State said to-night that his
oenntry rejoiced over one thing parti- North Atlantic Squadron arrived to 
cularly, that Ireland’s reception Into pert yesterday evening from Halifax, 
the League demonstrated that she 
takes. her »Uoe among the nations 
of the world, ae the great Robert Bm
mett had said, without an enemy -be
cause her election was unanimous.
"We want to give our best to the 
world and receive the world's bqpt,” 
he said, "and because we have no axe 
te grind we shall to our League acti
vities be solidly guided by the prin
ciples of justice*

to England, Witt Provincial * Foreign M 
and trade Wgnitsgi b IN 

. . Infirmées
enables traders to oommunleAi

MANUFACTURERS A DEiti 
to London and in the Provinclill 
and Industrial Centres of thé I 
Kingdom and Ireland, the CM 

America, etc. The bed 
1 250,000 names, adi

MOW À PRISONER GOT A

fort te
A white oBcial In South A 

found guilty of embeislement, 
being taken te prison In a Cape 
guarded by tiro warden. 1 
pairing a srayride Inn he aakfid 
captors, to atop awhile. ,, vfl 

“I know this place. They do tl 
well here. I will give you an exes 
dinner It you will lend me an 
coat to hide my prison dress and < 
with me.” • » . I

They yielded ‘and had a very 
dinner, with champagne and llqu 

j Then their prisoner filled their ] 
j ets with cigars and aaked tor 
1 bill. He looked It over. 4| 
! "Very cheap. Landlord, consldl 
i hfiw well yen have done us. , ' 
j send the hill to to Queen Vlct 
! Buckingham Palaea, for I happa 
be her guest for the time brine.* 

Few people, probably are «6 
that before inly, 1870, It waa a 
al offence to elng or play the "j 
selllalse” anywhere In France, w 

named Mr. B. P. Knight, to "Remlntowl 
Rennie* Then one day, at u dinner in

Pork, Ham Butt, lb..............
Pork, Fat Back, lb..............
Spare Riba,,1b ................

[Beef; Cb6ice Family, lb. ..
Beef, Boneless, lb.............

I Beef, Special Cut, lb. .
Bologna, lb..............  .
Fresh Eggs, doz. .. 
Armour» Beane, tin .... . 

toMage Green Peas, lb. .. .
| NoV I Salmon, tin ..............
Tomatoes, Italian, 2* lb.

Shipping tains over _____  _____
and other details classified utde! 
than’2,000-trade headings, ltd 
*" EXPORT MERCHANTS

spent
lendyké

with detailed particulars of the 
.shipped and tha Qotonlal and t 
Markets supplied:

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under, the Porte to 
.they tall.

Giant War Craft Sunk,McKIm fits well Into the part of the said Dr. Nydegger. “But the British 
corrupt judge. DeVUlMOTt: William Government had on hand It police- 
V. Mong, the Merlin it "Connecticut , men to toe that the prospectors didn’t

er j become nngentlemenly. The pictura
le esque business ef digging gold has 

become as prosaic as laying Cobble 
stonea.v

Trains Premise Little.
Dr. Nydegger has Just returned 

from a trip to Newfoundland and

Indicating the if
rtfwdflS

_______ BUSINBGs’cARDS oil
desiring to extend their coal* 
of Ttm* Cards of 
, DEALERS SEEKING AGElfO 
jean be printed at a cost of 81 
tor each "trade "’heading under ' 
thiy are inserted. Larger ads 
menu from 1» to 80 dollars.

The directory Is invaluahle to i 
one interested in Overseas cool 
and a copy wtttbe sent by part* 
for 10 dels, nett cash with or*
THE LONDON DIRECTORY COr 

26 Abchureh Lane, London, til 
England.

HEAYY DEATH-ROLL ON MAIDEN 
VOYAGE.

CONVICTS ESCAPE, ON* CAPTUR.
ED.

KINGSTON, ONT., Sept. 16. 
«ward McMullen, one of the es

caped convicts, was captured this ef- 
; tern eon "by guards who found him 
hiding near an abandoned ear in 
which hU companions and himself 

j had left the prison after climbing the 
j walls under smoke ucreeu from etab- 
I lee which they had fired to the course 
i of their plans for escape. Four others 
are still at large. McMullen, who was 
doing fourteen years for a bank rob- , 
bery, waa wounded by gunshots from 
guards and forced to drop behind the 
others when they dashed from the 
disabled automobile.

et Caderousse, and Vftgtnlg Faire 
the Princess Haydee, To George 
Beigmann Is given the amusing role 
of Luigi Vampa. Spottiswood Aitken 
Is cast as the mild and gentle Abbot 
the prisoner of the fortress who en
ables Monte Crleto to recover the 
gold and jewels tht raise him to the 
Mgh position he later occupies. |
“Monte Cristo” abounds In beauti

ful scenic effects and the photography 
shows the work of master craftsmen. 
In the delineation ot the great «canes 
Mr. Flynn’s direction Is excellent. 
His artistry Is manifest at all timesk 
He never dallies over scene or situa
tion and he excels particularly In the ; 
fllctorial, the .splendid feature set
tings. Indefinite detail ; adds mater- ' 
tolly to these many and varied créa- j 
tlons too many and too varied to, en
umerate, but It almost appears at 
times as If the vary spirit ot Dumas 
to creeping Into the fill». Action, toe, 
Stirs him to excellence, and as a 
whole hie telling ot the tale to tar 
to advance ot anything he has dona 
thus far.

At heat, "The Count ot Meets 
Cristo* to a highly involved tale and 
It to a wonder that Mr. Flynn has 
been able to atralghtee.lt out Into 
the tense, dramatic narrative that to 
depleted. In a word, "Monte Crleto* 
bee "arrived* and It may be char
acterized as a ' clear-cut, well-dona

Moat powerful craft of Its kind ever 
built, a giant Japanese submarine, 
the Kobe, was lost to a storm on Its 
trial trip. Only II members of the 
crew were saved and 86 were reported 
ae missing. A storm broke out whilst 
the vessel, which was the latest addi
tion to Japan’s sea strength, was on 
her maiden voyage. After being sub
merged ter a Jpng ported, the Kobe 
cam# to thé surface, was struck by a 
heavy see. flooded, and sank off Awajt 
Island. The commander was included 
amongst those saved. Ships were des
patched from Kawasaki Dockyard to 
search the spot where the disaster 
took pled*. The Kobe was one at 24 
submarines constructed on the model 
of the large ocean-going submersibles 
built by the Germane during the war. 
They were begun by Japan a year ago. 
Special oil-engines developing ever 
8.666 horse-power each were built for 
the craft, and It was stated that four 
of these' would be installed to each 
submarine. The engines were said to 
be twice as powerful ae those- to the 
latest United States submarine. The 
newest type ot these craft in the Brit
ish Navy, the “M” class, have engines

Vindgar, % pt., imported, 
bottle ». . . • i , « .. «. 25c.

Local Cabbatejr Potatoes and 
Turnip». -

Horse Dropped Dead,

son,unfamiliar with them. Instead 
of telling that ‘Train No. 9, running 
team bars to there, leaves at 7 pan. 
daylight saving time,’ the ' schedule 
gives forth that ‘Train No. 8 leaves 
Thursday.’

The prospective passenger must 
take his chances of being at a rail
road crossing at the proper hour on

J. J. ST. JOHN,
>rth St. & LeMarchant Business Established In U

Road.
DETAILS CONCERNING THE LOSS 

OF DESTROYERS AND MEN. - 
LOS ANGELES, Sept 11.6 

i Treachery ot the sea and air were 
main factors in the wreck of seven of 
Uncle Sams seahornets destroyers of 
the Pacific .Fleet which pitched at 
twenty knoft an hour -upon the Jag
ged rocks of Lahonda seventy miles 
North of Santa Barbara on Saturday 
night according to belief of naval ex
perts here: Twenty Uvea and , seven 
ships of war paid the tolls. Four hours 
previously the Pacific mailer Cuba had 
piled up on San Miguel Islands,thirty 
five miles away and the air waa filled 
with wireltoa messages telling ef her 
plight and directing rescue from shore.

ATUTORY NOTICE. TIP TOP 
BEAUTY PARUr the matter ef the Estate ef the Hen. 

John Browning, late ef St John’s, 
Manufacturer, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that all par
es claiming to he creditors of the

‘Asheg-of Roms Rouge. .1 
Astringent Face Cream.

Bronx» »nd Black Hair 
Pine (regulars and 
vjgibles);, • - 

Mad Nail Polish ..
Nail White.............J
White Dressing Cook,

Floreine Cream....... *
Gravier’s Face Powder,;

50c. & ” 
Also “Keren*” (pe^ 

ed kerosene), the

in 19167* he demanded In strident can fleet was blockading tl 
tones. j and the American naval ai

“Shut upf Chuck him out!" .cried refused permission for him 
the audience angrily; But the Inter- | æ the author, and anoth 
rupter, nothing daunted, continued to paper correspondent named 
«ak loudly, over and over again what chartered a tug, slipped thr 
Mr. Asquith had said in 1910. blockading squadron under

Eventually two stalwart stewards darkness, steamed into the i 
removed the offender. The following Havana Harbor, and prei 
morning two fellow-townsmen, friends hoist the white flag as a sigi 
of his, sought him out and asked tor amiable 
an explanation ot hto étrange be- The saloon tablecloth w»s

John Browning of at. John’s, j

that you tacked away 
If nhhfiwnig, it is not

send particulars of thgir
attest. to Herbert B. Knight

Trust Co:
Water Street,

of 2,400 horse-power and a comple ts for the executors, on or Cement of 60. the 26th day ot September, 1926)
of &e children which the said

ANNOUNCBMENT.- to distribute the sailgrocery or having inly to the claimsThe wedding ot Miss Clara MuUowney,
•lore to buy have had no-directions to,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Mul-

fused with thelowney. Witless Bay, to Mr. John Kent, 26th dày offt at the leav- hariour.8l John* Lightto the head of hll treatment for oily hiding destroyer be found, anda Coalition-of Mr.long list of fog, wind and sea. Cross Mrs. J. L.ordered to hoist it on the
the.Flotillta "So I am!" he replied. John*.swore volubly, turned

Tip Top-Beaut”you in to tornrage.
attgX0.eod.ttto allLook lit te- . ■' said, "had ever displayed

*Td a ter-

are delicious

^ *
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to HisSUNLIGHT SOAP is made and

If your customers want 
a smaller piece of soap 
cut the twin bar into 
two pieces
like this———---------

SUNLIGHTost of your customers 
ill buy |SUNLIGHT 
large twin bars 

:e this-~r-—■—-——

SOAPSOAP

SEVEN GENTSSEVEN GENTS

in large bars forof SUNLIGHT SOAP containing 144 large twin bars you can sell SUN.therefore, a case
14 cts. and half bars for 7 cts.

If you have a demand for a smaller piece of soap, you can buy a case of SMALL SUNLIGH
containing 200 small cakes, and in an individual carton or box.containing 200 sma

HALL SUNLIGHT Sells Everywhere for Five Cents
SUNLIGHT SOAP is so _ pure that it cannot injure even a baby’s tender

IATIONS.WITHTiny Truths. Stories for all Moods. DRAIN PIPES!Deceived !In a statement by J. "Lambert Payne 
the Vice-President says:

“This le to me a bitter disappoint
ment. I believed In the thing, and to 
the extent that I influenced some of 
my personal friends. I feel humil
iated and discredited. .This simply 
means, however, that I-i wje Received 
along with many others; and'1 am a 
loser as well as they. I have but one 
consolation. In all eur advertising, 
we presented the prtejMrition as an 
absolute gamble. NoTme could have 
been misled Into the " belief that 
they were tafclng up assure thing.”

Timber Limits Going,Action Against 
id” Boomers Soon ?

—— one day had 
i a witness who 
in delivering his 

i," said his lord- 
iry great rogue.”' 
s as you, my lord,

The late Jud 
occasion to e: 
stuttered very 
testimony. “I 
ship, ■'■you ■ are 
"Not so great i 
t-t-t-takee me
A WATCH «

I have read your articles in the 
Star, on "The Whisper of Death.” My 
opinion may not be as heavy as that 
of a big financier, being only a com
mercial traveller for a Montreal firm, 
but I have travelled all through Que
bec Province, and If I know little, I 
must say that I see and hear a lot. 
The way things stand In the wood 
and lumber districts in La Beauce, 
Temlscouata Une and Matapedla, I 
must state that private limits, which 
were tremendously large, are. almost 
all cut off. I can predict that within 
five years from now, private lumber 
limits will be exhausted; and they 
will then have to dig into Government 
limits’. J. B. Lemieux, in Montreal Star.

A mirage Is a marriage that never 
happens.

A woman’s "No” has so many to
morrows.

For some women It’s never too late 
to pretend.

■ The prettier the feet, 
they get up stares.

It’s a poor young man who can’t 
ever* ' Pay addresses.

Worry. Is interest paid on trouble 
before it becomes due.

Truth la personified as 
but why, nobody knows.

It you live In a glass-house you 
shduld pull down the Minds.

A woman will pardon cruelty and 
Injustice, but never Indifference.

Many a girl has hugged safety be
cause she couldn’t hug anything else.

An Englishman staying at a Nevada 
ranch suggested that his host should 
take a walk with him to a mountain 
that looked close to hand. The Eng
lishman was deceived in the appear
ance otjthe distance- owing to thé 

’rarity of the atmosphere. After walk
ing several hours the mountain 
seemed no nearer.

Returning by a different route, the 
pair came uçon an irrigated, field.

At the first ditch the, Englishman 
sat down and began to remove his 
shoes.

"What are' you going to do?” In
quired the Nevadan.

The Englishman contemplated the 
ditch, and said, "Why, - Pm going' to 
swim this blooming river.”

A MIXED BAG.

jCUID PROSPECTOR SAYS 
BB ISN’T ENOUGH GOLD 
0 STAG BAY TO COYER 

A PENNY.

Just Arrived 

(Ex“Digby”>

A Large Shipment of 

4 in. 6 in. and 9 in.

(John O’ London’s Weekly).
- An old farmer lay so dangerously 
ill that the doctor gave no hope of re
covery. Whilst lying In an apparently 
semi-conscious state, he suddenly op
ened his eyes and said to his wfe, who 
was watching by his bedside: "Mary, 
that’s a nice smell, it’s just like a ham 
cooking. I almost think I could eat a 
Httle, If It Is cooked.”

The reply was: “Thee get on with 
the dying, that ham Is for the funer-

>UR FRIENDS.
tit her “an Eng- 
C describes a 
Ich she calls, “a 
' democracy as

the easier
Miss Grace ! 

llshwoman in 
Turkish Wddt 
fine example « 
practised in th 

"Among the t 
ball-dresses, ] 
blossom, I not 
wife; and the 
vqry different! 
men, wearing 
chaffs and fera 
‘bath-women* < 
uninvited to ti 
of the harem / 
might enter in 
mire the drew 
delightful îemi 
an occasion. ^ 

"As a matte) 
Zeyneb, any w< 
ish wedding g 
vited. ‘You in 
intimate friend 
employ detect* 
sents.’ ”

feminine In their elaborate 
id with . orange 
hie* Grand Vizier's 
tiling right of a 
red group of wo
und worn tchar- 

: realized that the 
family had come 
it! And the door 
Ids open, that all 
i the presents, a*- 
nd all the other 
otimacies of such

(3 ft lengths)Its, prospector, who reached 
L oo Tuesday, after spending A
Ek at Stag Bay.
Imrthig to Winston, a number of 
Lectors, who paid out large sums 
Lcney for “gold” claims at Stag 
lui vicinity, will ask the New- 
kfland Government to proceed 
hit the directors of various cor
nions which sold thèse claims, In 
dort to have the money obtained 
6e claims refunded, 
him states there Isn’t enough 
III Stag Bay to cover a penny.. 
Ftaght a small claim and after 

It for months gave it up. 
rit Winston were a couple of ex- 
jaced mining men, one or two of 
* spent a considerable time in 
Itoidyke. They explored all the 
h *nd creeks in the Stag Bay but 
P tod even a "color.” 1 * 7*" 

the follow prospectors with 
Won were A.Green of Thmpasburg 
l: Gene Fournier, of Windsor. jOnt;’ 
•sckenzie, of Scotsburn. N.S. ; R, 
itapleton, of Flushing, N.Y.; who 

to stag Bay by prominent 
®en in that cty; A Payne, of 

Nfld.; H. W. Sexton and 
lyr. of Port Biandford. Nfld.;. 
"Bale, of Bay Roberts, Nfld.; 
*1* Allan. a veteran of 32 years in 
i Elondyke ; and Edward Holmes,
“J Roberts, Nfld. ________
J'i daim contained 320 acres, and 
»»id that about 1,400 claims were- 
Raasd of by the different eofpor-

., This story is one of three hundred 
good yarns told in "Ever Heard Thief" 
by F. W. Chambers. Here stre some 
others:—

A great punster was Sir G. Rose. 
Once, observing someone imitating his 

’You- have the stalk with-

Pills Canned -peaches are nice jellied, fla
vored with lemon juice and served 
■with sweetened, whipped cream.

you fit H.J.Stabb&Co
gait, he said, 
out the rose.

A NEW RECIPE.
At one of the meetings of a literary 

cintra dish of peas was brought In, 
become almost grey with age. “You 
ought to carry these peas to Kensing
ton,” said one of the party. “Why?" 
asked another. “Because It’s the way

Do You Like
et, I was told by 
an go to a Turk- 
having been ln- 

id only ask your 
yet you have to 
watch the pre-

Pure Soap ?

If You want FELT we can Supply ifof the
iz .jo are particular 

about year toilet soap and 
want only the purest kind 
you will insist upon

IVORY SOAP
But Note Our Prices On STORIES :s LIKE.

et the
“Simple sto: 

Family, of Or 
Ellison, “Inter: 
than my ‘grai 
reminiscences 
rope. They an 
that our Bdw 
one ‘gentlejna 
at Marlenbad, 
dinand) of Bi 
complied by 
Sir Edward f 
to dress, like 
green Tyroles

rat the Royal 
tain,” says Miss 
e Turks far more
■ more romantic 
he Courts of Bn-
tired of hearing 

I. only required 
tong* at a time
■ the Csar (Fer- 
was always as- 
ot eight or nine.
was instructed 

ral master, in a 
with its : tittle 
vas sent to sit on 
H the crowd had 
tl desires for 'a 
home to break- 

I. himself arriv-

to Kensington,” he said. “Why?” he 
was asked. "Because that’s the way to 
make them green,” he replied.

A DIFFERENT POINT OF VIEW.
A Scot and a minister were in a 

train together travelling through a
Beautiful

for this pure, wholesome 
toilet soap will please you 
immensely. It is not at all 
necessary to pay extrav
agant prices for your toilet 
soaps. No soap can do more 
for your skin than Ivory. 
You will love to wash your 
face and hands in this de
lightful soap. 6, 10 and 15 
cents a cake at all stores.

Distributed by

Heavyweight—3-Ply Quality—full size Rolls.

^►$186 Per Roll-Complete with Nails and Cement
lovely part- of 
scenery—mountains, dales, rivers, and 
all the glories of Nature. When pass
ing a grand mountain they saw a huge 
advertisement for So-and-so’s whisky. 
The Scot gave a snort of disgust The 
minister leant forward pnd said, ‘"’I’m 
glad to see, sir, that you agree with i 
me, that they should not be allowed to 
desecrate the beauties of Nature by 
advertisement.”

“It’s no* that sir,” said the Scot,

shooting

HOUSES COVERED WITH CAMPBELL’S PATENT HOOFING
Pay less for Fire Insurance than houses covered with felt

When yon buy Campbell’s Patent Roofing you do not need to buy nails or tins; the

fittings are supplied FREE1

A*A, Sept. 8—Morley Ogil- 
toown mining engineer, has 

lei ,ro® Labrador, where he
has never met

and doubts
whether

Tourists.
!hw«, of Ottawa, was Vlce-Pree,
_ Offlvle reports that he found 

J- There Is no grid as far as 
l **c*rtaln & the districts.
I °«vie left for Labrador July

returned Sunday. ---- »
Maanctng of this company was 
Lv” * moet Interesting way. J. 
r»«_Payne, who is well and very 
phown in Ottawa, and, & fact 

Canada. In extensive ad- 
warned the public that i WM to absolute gam-

L bell*f in the presence of 
, “'tended on the stories told by 
LT « men who had visited the! 
C,** claimed to have ]
h «w!68 ot RoW’bacMn* «H
L “‘«Wd assays.

sold 129 leases in all 
L,,*ch’ aome 90 In Ottawa, 27 
to!? 489 12 in Boston.

septll,81CASH’S IS NOW
tourist

Say it With Flowers.
or theof be-

Send Your Carpenter down to see this PATENT
impure it with any $5.00 Roofing of same weight, length and widl 

ealize that it surely is a bargain.

country when
visiting

Bouquets, Wreaths, Cross
es and other floral designs 
prepared on short notice. 
The answer to our success 
is satisfied customers.

brand of Tobacco

ed: “Put what and good
ever lived who was not
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Mr. Vf. A. MacKay, Grand Master 
of the Grand Lodge of the Maritime 
PyoYlag*. I.O-fcF,, who is vtaitiqg

i«mn is m «W. »•* *W w»8
officially received by Atlantic Lo^ge 
No. 1 and accorded a right royal wel
come. fin entering the Lodge he was 
greeted with the Canidiah and New
foundland Anthems, and later the

w to »
«leasing manner.

Grand Master MacKey to Ms aff-

A curions but painful accident .oc
curs** ig Topsail on Saturday which 
w)ll probably necessitate t>e remove} 
of the patient to hospital. A motor 
car ran over â collie on Topsail Hill, 
and a waman who sew the 4og'a pre
dicament ran to its aid an<| caught 
the animal in her arms. Immediately 
it seized her face in its J§ws tod 
»Sk «S teelp }p etch of her cheats. 
Ne effort of tee's cq#ld mate the dog 
relax its grip and it was quly 
the greatest-wifflcplty that tffose wpo 
ran to her help were able t§ succeed 
Ip eptelpaHpg the unfortunate woige*. 
A little mare consideration on the 
•part of the driver, who did not even 
stop, a little more feeling fop the suf
fering animal, and_ the injury to the 
women would not have happened.

IN ALLA meeting WM held in I. Q. Hutch- 
tog's ofHae restwday atterooon »t Iff 
for tte purpose of patin* arrange
ments for the holding of Fire Preven
ts WStfc TM| year ft committee 
comprising mempers of the Nfld. Con
stabulary Department Nfld. Board of 
Fire UndeswTitfrs and St. John's 
Municipal donnai who, weçe praeçpt, 
decided to lipid tpe campaign tht* y*ar 
between Octpber 7th and 13th. Jnspec- 
fallowing cqmmifttees were appointed, 
chairman of the committee, and Coun
cillor Outebprldge, School Addresf**; 
preliminary programme was outito** 
as follows :--8ui)day, October 7th, Ad
dresses by ftlergy in city churches; 
Tuesday, Ogtobej 9th, Address to the 
Rotary Clgb; Wednesday, October 
Igfh, Addresses will be *ellS6t*| W 
citizens in the various city lehfifllll 
Thursday, Octpber 11th, Public
demiwBtretteu toF Fire
ment. The committee will meet again 
in dug course to complete arrange
ments for the fu|l programme-. *1* 
following eoramittees was appointed:
Inspector General Hutchings, to ar
range for Church Addresses; Coun
cillor Iuterbridge, School Addresses; 
R. G. Ash, Advertising and Posters; 
Councillor Dowden, Newspaper Pub
licity. a full and définit* programme 
will be advertised in due course. Fire 
Prevention Week, inaugurated by In
spector General Hutchings last year, 
did a grept dOS? of good, and it |* 
hoped that ft wi|I be even more suc
cessful this year-

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS SN

=====
Magistrate’s Ceort.

»«yreGr»u&tWfea
th*re being twenty-tour thousand

(Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.) A ît-y ear-old domestic, belonging 
to Torbsy, was prrested by the po
lice at ah egrly Hour this morning oa 
a charge et being a loose and 4<eaf- 
derly persop. S|e was allowed to 
yo pi th« promise that she would 
forsake the city anâ return to her 
komp,

A Wflfit Rpd shopkeeper was UP fa*
being drunk, an# breaking Into Ma 
own store. An unusual occurrence. 
He was liberated. %

The .postponed hearing of the charge 
lafd against the former letter qgy-

pa» to W torttririfcm. 411 
branches have increased in numbers,
gained in material assets and advanp- 
ed In the conception of dqty. Re
ports from all sections are inspiring; 
there being no section wfthfln toe 
whole demain to wMeh seelene eppy- 
gy fpr the cause of «Oddfeilowship is 
not being clearly manifested.

The Oddfellows of the' North Am
erican continent now maintain sixty 
hoggps toy orphans’, aged numbers 
and Ff deceiiM «- Oddfellows. rtef. 0f the Qeyergl Post Office, came
Last pear** report showed ihs value before the magistrate this morning, 
pf tfce property to be |8,7?MI»-dSi gf, W. J. Higgins, R.C., acting on 
the cost ef mftlntwpe IP bp Mr88?r h«b»l( of the accused, intimated to 
659.63 ; and the number of residents ^ Court that he was not yet ready 
4940. The latest institution is that to plead to the charges made against 
PW«« at Ptctpn. fff-. fe duly qt cUept. Inspector General Hutch- 
last year. This project was pushes logs, for the Prosecution, moved 
po,t wrmtWl* t>f 9asf Rsnad Ve;- opt tip evidence of Detective Dm, 
ter Craig, who- is well known to Odd- 0Be 0( the Crown witnesses, be heard, 
fellows in Newfoundland, through ag he haB to proceed to the West 
whose energies 1180,000.0$ WftS fais- Coagt oa important business. Me. 
fid- Ttto property pf tfte lets Lord Higgles consented accordingly, and 
Strethcong was purpled and jeno- wtfre< a plea of "Net Guilty" in bC- 
vated and is ,n t*8t SlS88 W)ndl- |ft|f Of the ftconsad- Detective fen*

The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
Proprietors.

All communications should he ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd, and ndt to Individuals.
t in our Showroom
brand new lot of

An Appeal,
The employees In the Railway, 

Stfiftmship Dock and Express Service 
Of tie Nfld Gotontmtot RflUway W 
been circularised by General Manages
H. J. Russell as follows:—

Now that the above services are 
being operated under Government 
control and local management, I 
would like to ag| each pd|v}(iufti em
ployee to take a share In assisting me 
to carry on t|ig work. T¥ ISe<K>M y 
otherwise of this undertaking will 
largely depend upon the personal ef
fort each employee is prepgred to put 
forward in his work.

We mug* strive to five loygl *n* 
efficient lervioe to o«r eeuqtry. to «ftr 
courage helpful co-operation In every 
department, as well as a strict de
termination to do the right thing at all 
ufR«e.

Let opr motto be “SERVIOH."
TOW co-worlir,

H. J. RUSSELL,, 
General Manager.

Frotn the gpuyfi1 ' approval ex
pressed by me reifway employees of 
Manager Ruseell In connection with 
hie tourner services, we feel certain 
that his request tor eo-operation will 
meet with a ready response.

Tuesday, September 11, 1923.

A New Era
for Ireland,

The trend of events in Ireland 
recently indicates that she is 
within reach of a period of com
parative peace, the first essential 
to prosperity. The result of the 
elections so far received show 
plainly that Jay fpr the»greater 
number of the voters were in 
favour of the Treaty and are de
termined to support the policy of 
President Cosgrave. More sig
nificant-perhaps than anything 
else- was the absence of excite
ment that prevailed througout 
the election, in striking contrast 
to the wild scenes which were 
generally in evidence on such oc
casions in the past. It can be 
taken as an index of the respect 
for the authority of the Free 
State,,*nd of the intention of tho" 
people to restore law and order.

It is possible that a few agita
tors may attempt to renew the 
disturbances that bgve set fac
tion against faction and father 
against son for so long, and that 
have protracted the constitu-

ŒEDLEWORK
[ Model Pieces
discarded numbersGiven a Six

Months Sentence*
sa only those workers do it—absolutelychildren from Exploita Lodge, Grand

Neill. »• mothae “* We
ed away under peculiarly fad clrcum-

An elderly man, A. Davenport, who 
Stated that he 1» a railroad man asd 
came here from Philadelphia last May 
was given a sentence of six month* 
with hard labor in the penitentiary by 
Judge Morris yesterday afternoon, 
tor an act of gross indecency, eom- 
mttted Sunday week near the WhtU 
Hills. He wap arrested oa complaint 
et Mr. George Rope who led been 
watching his aotloaa with OM 0» te»f
hwa with wh«p he w ht
Davenport offered no expose tor hts
mtttcoudnct The boys who were nail
ed aa witnesses stated that they hac 
al| ham made druph with a battle o 
liquor owed bp Davenport.

stances, Md th« fauglf. Vhlch ordin
arily would hftve been scattered to
die»rWt hw4, w ihd ¥ (Md-
fellowshlp, have been kept t(|fether,
ft»d will toPfilw thi heeeflt ef o good
education.

Mis Mrtgr’i uddww ww «ulluwed

examples of real ayt aeedleweA, 
lings of colour, neat needlfwark right 

included;Wdugh-

vrm, Buffet get*, Luncheon Set*, 
'able Cover*, Pillows and Billow Case*, 
en, Infant*' Drusm, titftots’ Rompers.
: OFFJBBD TO YOU TO-DAY AT

Buanere,with the closest attention, ftgfl Ip hi*
fllfllrthl word* he »r**d .ef
fort, greater enthusiasm, gnd gTtotor 
CtoPbWNlW- W»*l ancpe*8
crown the Order’* effort*- 

Mr- M*FW will Visit Wftbapa Dirige 
I.O.O.F. to-day *pd Social arrftt«te- 
rswtil *re helpp made for the Wh- 
ren who will accompany him. A pap- 
quet will be given iu the Grand Mas
ter's honor oa "Wednesday evening by 
the city brethren.—Gem.

It i* «dud Judruent to «elect the 
•erree* luce newdor. No Item of the 
toilet Hat rhwld he mar* carefully
chosen than the fftep Powder. Pulea* 
It to tori right Ita effsctlvapses to lost,
Wd Ito p»r?<toe Shriled. The correct
shades and the delicate tone of Three 
Flowers mage this fr%gran| toilet re
quisite thp chqlpe of distinctive an? 
particular ladies. You *re judged >y 
the toilet preparations you associate 
yourself with, and stylish and refined 
women knew that there Is no more 
distinctive toes powder than Three 
Mowers.—eeptll„li

Awarded Contact to 
Salve Raleigh1* Guns.| tionah development that Michael

: Collins and others fought and 
died for, but the people have 
shown clearly that they are de- 

: termined to have done with an
archy. In every part of the Em
pire and in America* Irishmen 
have voiced their approval of the 
new Constitution, and their lack 
of sympathy with these who 
would ruin Ireland's cHSnces of 
proving to the world that she 
can and will govern herself. The 
Government too is prepared to 
deal summarily with reaction
aries. ID view Of the measures salvage of each of the 7.6 
that President Cosgrave le de- total d eiMW, dcltwed undamaged 
termined to enforce, and the a! an E^gltoh The AdtoRalto h* 
apathy of Irishmen abroad to
wards his opponents, it is im
probable that any revolutionary 
movement win be mere than 
half-hearted or likely to meet 
With any measure ef success.

No better expression cpuld 
have been given of the world 
wide approval of the course of 
affairs in Ireland than the 
warmth of the reception extend
ed to her representatives at the 
meeting of the League of Na
tions yesterday.

In this country Ireland and 
Irish affairs never fail to arouse 
interest. Many of our population 
trace their descent from an Irish 
ancestry—-men who left the 
Emerald Isle in the dark days 
when famine, oppression and 
discontent threatened, and drove 
them from her shores to seek in 
the New World that freedom 
and liberty denied them at home.
Newfoundland to-day shows 
many a landmark established by 
those hardy pioneer*, who, once 
removed from the immediate 
surroundings of their former 
grievances, and brought into 
close touch with other settlers 
from England and Scotland, soon 
learnt, in common with the 
others, to realize their respective 
worth, and the necessity for 
.harmony and co-operation.

We trust that a new era has

Nfld. Poultry AssociationThe award for aglytog the gaga çt 
H.M.S. Raleigh, whiçh wqnt ashore at 
Point Armour last August twelve 
month hga been awarded to tfce Hali
fax firm of Beezley Brothers, owners 
of 3.8. atrendhlll. The ship, ip com
mand of Oapt. J. F. Smattxer is now 
on the way to the eoeqe qt the wyeek. 
She carries a crew of 88 tqen Includ
ing the following officer®:—Louts Vat- 
cher, of Halifax, first officer; M. A- 
Hyson, of HaHtox, spend officer; p. 
Cameron, of Halifax, chief engineer; 
Joseph Bragg, of Poyt gqx Ra*- 
ques. Mid., witness operator. The 
Admiralty is offering *4,990 -for the 
—:__________-____________ _ — 7 J guns or a

Fermai, Last night’s meeting was held lq 
the Board el Trade Building. The 
guest of the evening was Mr. W. A. 
Mackay, Snpt. of the Dairy Branch 
of the Canadian Agricultural College 
of Truro, N.S., and ad" associate of

Mf- to* towhe, ftWWWitMt Rail
way Freight Shed, left by to-day’s ex
press for Canada o hnls annual vaca
tion. Mr. Jacobs will visit Halifax 
during his stay to take in the all- 
Canadian Championships Meet.

Mr. David Johnston, Jr. who made 
a big impression as g sprinter of no 
meah ability at t** A-A.A. Chenyiton- 
ships last we<* left, by ’«rdnyhl e*r 
press for Halifax, where he entgrs 
Dalhousie University to- study medi
cine.

Sir R. A. Squires, Lady Squires, 
son and daughter have booked pas
sage for England by the Dlgby.

S.S. Yankton left Bout** #F Satur
day for Halifax (tod 8V S#d to
due here on Thqr*4*y *v*»tof. hrinff* 
ing a full general cargo-

S.S. Dlgby leave* Halva* te-d«x tor 
this port, an* to due Tharwtox ffha 
sails for Uverpaal an FHday and some 

leaving by the

Coastal Beats. Judge J. P. Landryrfiie Poultry ex
pert of the College. President Wil- 
Hama, on behalf of the Association, 
gave hhn a hearty welcome and ex J- 
Pleased the nigh esteem that Brnle*- 
8Qr puwuing, Judge Lendry an* Mr. 
Mackay were held by those in this 
country who know of their great 
worth. The Asoeglation aghnow- ! 
ledged the great help received trow I 
the institution represented by Mr. W. 
A. Mackay who was making hi* first 
visit to Newfoundland, and the Asso
ciation asked hl»| to aegvgy their 
greetings to their eld frleqffa lq Tru
ro, aq* their thank* tor generous gs- 
rtotonee given freely b* the Princi
pal and staff of the College at all 
times. Mr. Mackay, /who Is visiting 
the Island in hi® official capacity ef

•• VIENNENT,
Argyle left Argentia 6 a.iq.., oq 

Western route.
Clyde- No report sip ce leaving 

Lewis porte.
Glencoe is leaving Argentin this 

afterneon.
Home. No -report since leaving 

Hqwherweeth.
Kyle left Poet aux Basques 11.66 p, 

». yesterday.
Stogona left Bototor<s Reek 6.16 y. 

». Sunday, earning Booth.
_ Malaheff. No report since leaving

Raffing Damaged 
by Runaway T knowungs

Have ju*t received the foUowiag branda of

PLAYlNlfflHH
STEAMBOAT.
TIGERS. *5
ALADDIN.
PICKET.
TOURIST.
BICYCLE. i:
CONGRESS.
CADET.
REVELATIONS.
FAUNTLEROY.
COLUMBIA WHIST.

A teem Of horggs own** hy Mr. 
Leatsr took fri|ht (row 0>e OiPrtneeton on 9th. 

Prosporo left Conehe last night,
Wto* North.

Wren is duo In port traça Fortune 
Boy tO-iporrew WOWtog.

I mhwmsÎmuwLvU|i||l88lyUvf, 60 passengers are 
steamer.

S.S. Sachem leaves Liverpool to
morrow for this port.

WILL OONBUCT A TNAHTONI 
COURSE. Rnsn gall** North at 16 *.*, ciety, replied to the words of welcome the Impact and it w*s with diffle 

from the club in a gracions speech th®y were extricate from the wr 
end assure* thfce present on behalf Ve One of the wMwala w*s «*«* 
el the Principal and Oel|e*e staff Istore* 1» » pto* *1 ire# railles to 
Htri they were «ply tee pleeged to 
continue their assistance at all times.- 
Alter efceerg tor Mr- Meohey, Judge 
LwMry end Prinpipai Ountmtoe. the 
distinguished guest retired and the 
Association is looking forward to 
rieeting him again.

Circuit Court at S.S. Rosalind due here early Thurs
day from New Ywt and H*«to*. hW 
44 round tripper* oq hwd 

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Reid and party 
left by the express at 1 p.m. enroute 
to England. They toe benhed te tak*

Battle Harbor,
A toswto raerivto tow* Deputy 

Minister of Justiee summers statue 
Htot riranff «wet ewtofid at Buttle 
Harbor eu ffusdsy warning Inst and 
that court was held there yesterday. 
0« Nridey and Batqrday * session was 
held st Rtgoelet. Nerth west River. 
In his opening address Chief Justice 

I the toot that the
the toet thst the

passage by the fit Franc*
which sails from Quebec on the 18th 
tost.

Mr. Geo. F. Grimes, M.H.A.,-deft Ry 
the Susu this morning on a bustoeee 
trip to ^umsden, T.B.

Mr. r. e. in*** lett tor Cmds Uy 
the express at 1 p.n>. •

Oporto Market
PRICES

BEFORE
minNa

Empire Exhibition 66,860British .. .
Consumption
Nurwegtoh ,
Consumption

HosrwoedStore News*
Afternoon Teas at the Biné

Puttee. On rainy or chilly after
noons nothing so good as “the 
cup that cheers but not ine-

8 Per Cent. fine. A meeting in connection with the 
forthcoming Empire Exhibition was 
66M toriny hy the Ceuncu of the

Ton eaa bqy-suhject tq prior salefid the
— **»ril block of stock |n establish
'd manufacturing company .yielding 
*t prevent eight per ce8t, wRh prob
ability of a sixteen per cent yield to

Coffee orIsdtgeeUee, Heartburn, woric has already been accomi

of Trade to166* and succeeding next. It ie understood that thefull details. Richard O. tog to hold exhibits is now in
of erection.Wtil.tf

.. .. .. 76

From Cepe
Capt. Roberts, sailed on

route at CAS»
ship took a three
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W;-y-St John's Newfoundland, the home 
of real good Kpqrit, way send * team 
of athtata* to toe Canadian track and 
"field ohampioeeh^». secwtou Bick- 
ie has been In communication with 
the Old Colony sportsmen' and he Is 
confident that at least six men wR| he 
sent up. JTwq years see Newfound
land athletes competed 1* H*»1f*g 
with great success and they would 
be welcomed at the biggest meet held 
In the history a# the city. W»H 
comes from Upper Ca»*fe fe*‘ fe« 
beet bets Of the hi* prorinow will* 
sent east to take back titles, but 
Maritime men are optimistic oyer the
phanew *« W MU *w,

Bill Mooney find Victor MacAulay,
the ht* wen at the Marty®#-, a#
training faithfully and they can be 
pounted on for at |çafit 12 pints be
tween them. Owe* 8«wl** M*Iktof
Champion who fepfesefits Dartmouth 
js also a favorite while Steve Ken
nedy and Birin Smith shonld be able 
|o make a creditable showing. Oflll- 
plals and full particulars pt the big 
pest will he announced to-morrow.— 
Halifax Herald, fenfe***» **, ‘If8

JUNIOR F001ÜUM- LBAOUE.
At a meeting e* the Junior League

the nytttçr of play®* fte rfimalçing 
games w*e dlpcmyed. At p»e|enk 
there remain ***** eemfe »* h* Play
ed before the çhatnHepsM* egg be 
decided and ge the WW 'rig** »re 
no* conducting thp ^ wiea 
K will be found mm te Çfe? ‘h« 
Junior games on St George's field 
before « te tew lute. wlth 1 ldew 
to ovweemfr* tys * deeutaue* yes
terday pede MMfJWMiM ‘he 
playing <K aope 6* tilt gWM* *6 
Ayre Athletic Grounds, M IMA °t 
which will take plade to-night be
tween the BIS. and St- Mary's. Qfi 
to-morrow evening the H°l* Créai 
and cadet* win wmyate <m a»***
ge’s Field and a lively game la an-

lt reasonaj

jeptMl.
absurd than
tongue.t

hi Passing

Our attractive showing; of NfvrF%U Wall Pap
ill mu
mi offers a choice ef color . assortments and

The melt dlfrcuK J*h 1er ear man 
to successfully master is "doing 
nothin*,” and the maa who nisttnIvtSIlp mwBSm "T HÎ8AJ
the task Is Indeed a master men.SPORT»

return ef *r Rfeh*rt squir** 
tl IfrMttMMg fo* the great deal ef 
Interest that Is manifested In the 
present and future political possibili
ties and many and wild are the yg- 
®W* afloat in «*nseqnwfi| of fee 
ex-Pramler's return frfim Cfigada apd 
United statue aad ht* *gri* depart
ure lor England. Wml** Warren 
and his Private Secretary, Mr. Car|w 
util be leaving St John's on Satur
day next by the {UR. Dlgby en rople 
to England te glfrid the Imperfel 
Conference.

« feMgW fett 81r Rlçhdfd 
squires wtu alun he taking puasse 
hr the amie U»«* to* the *»W** 9t 
attending te n**fOB*l hualness which
wm MiWHfrito tog fib**»c* from 
Newfoundland for a couple of months.

TM dWflape el tt« fr*e Mini*t- 
er who Is also Mtfifeter of Jus^e 
and that of Sir Richard Squires whegie 
%dplnt|tration Is gbont t® be offllclgl- 
ly laveatigeted and the absence/pt
JW- By, to*g»MH to*» HMtoto® vt
Agriculture gives rise to rumor feet 
the psemteed enquiry will he post
poned.

Mfeitrt!
vml San and Nursery Papers.

failed to make the moat et fee»». For 
nearly the whole period the play was
give and take, hut Jnet towards the 
end Rose tried a long drive. Volsey 
cleared but the wind took the ball 
back again In the goal area. Ron 
Chafe cut Inside and cleared It clever
ly, near the goal line, when to the 
surprise of everybody Referee Quick, 
who was standing well up field blew 
pis whistle and declared a goal. How 
he could Judge It from this distance 
la a mystery. In a scrum a minute or 
go later the Felldlans with one voice 
hftWled ‘'offsides" Volsey (the Kelldt 
tan goalie) pulled a bone when he 
heeded the. sell Instead of the ref's 
whistle and allowed toe ball to go lp 
unchallenged. Result No. 2 for th* 
Guards.

of Goodr alien, who IS m .......................
r\Team very sick on way UP- 
JL 4 pounds, Burnell 2, and O- 
[T They just fpeyhetr shoes
Wanderers’ Track W(!ay;
L et for hard wd* yet. Thert
'll entries In five

McLellan an#fea*« 1316 TfiV- 
31% entries In 1 mile walk, 

1 Sawyler favourite Recelvtog 
'dll help from WandWjrarVlfih"

ra tor your different mme, 
4 grem fr you
if own judgment, see QUf 
’ who will gladly assist you 
l of style and Color, 
rg arç very reasonable in 
lQQk them oyer.

Choosing 
is largely 
are not ®
expert “|

Amongfet the many prehlçins which in deaera
ting or fumiahmg % room, none is perhâpa 10 
important as the choice of a suitable wall cover-

TO-DAT’S carles.

rJSErâS
ended for the rest of the season 
Manager McGraw, because he ar- 
^ a headquarters in an unfit #6*-' 
w (or the trip to Boston where 
, arrived to-day, to begin a series 
1 the Braves. ^

«don, Sept. 10.—Papyrus, the last 
y winner, will emtmtk o» the 
limla on Sept. 22nd, With a retinue 
Ihng his rank. Bar Gold, his 
pate and sole stable companion, 
-Ini to keep the coK company, and 
a, little black cat whose fgvqrito 
tbi la muzzling Papyrus' legs, 
lier Jarvis will go along, also the 
Me boy who massagesTMe famous 
I, lèverai hours a day and. another 
! who-exercises him. Papyrus will 
ills own food end water along

No matter hf»W pod and b68Uti|ul yupr furni
ture and pictures may he, they will fall into 
insignificance without their correct back-
grpijii#-. These should hot predominate either
ip celer ser scale, hut lead from eqe piece
ef fprpltoro or picture to anothw-~

Papers

from dQc- toCut outA On cfosatng over the real fun be
gan and the Has w«qre In toe element 
Right from the kick-off the JTelldiang 
pressed her* but » *tr|ng of horee- 
ehoes were hanging all over the 
Guards’ goal and Maddock cleared ev
erything tRat came ht» way. -It was a 
series of fumbles and scrims and It 
looked a8 it It were Impossible for the 
Felldlans te boom, while with 7 min
utes to go Bleky Quick fouled at the 
penalty are*. **« his brother blew 
the whistle on him. On a clever kick 
Ewing drew first Mood let tfee. Felld
lans. Erie Chafe got a oroes-shot 
which Maddpeg misjudged, thus tleing 
the score. There were so mags cas
ualties wfileh needed attention that 
to make up for l<*t time evidently, the 
second period wee prolonged over 1 
minutes. The game was an enjoyable 
one from a spectator’s viewpoint ae 
there was plenty of fun and Innumer
able thrills. It wilt bow he replayed 
at the end o* the series. To-night the 
C.IaB. and B.I.8. will be the contes
tants a*d the game should draw n 
large crowd.

w While
grounds the Wesley and fienuts will 
face off and on F^ay at t$t| N^ie 
plaee the Cadets end V-A will he the 
contesting teams. Next week the

fling fer ceilings, drig fl§t «iff 
flpes wk crack er blister. Mix

contesting teams. Next week the
eostimed CedeU «ad Weele* wfll.
take place on St. Geonre’s Field. It
Is hoped that supporters of the 
league win patronise the games on

im W9i

When B#pwt *> ne* fçrçe* t» fcpy
“Tachfr^ the ideal past# powder. R pake» s

clean, paste eetiîy sed quiehly,
free fro J* lump», which will »pre»d evenly with 
niikygMe, --.-Vÿ.-t; : e '

IRe Âyre Field.

err FOR RIB CRAMTitoiaHp's. 
Dave Johgstop, o| the Jl.Q.C.A-, 

leaves to-dw by egpreee for Halifax
% grease from hardwood and 
. pamti varnish, shellac and well 
a and ceilings; cleans and ye-

lfie. ««?*••BST TIE-CUP GAME A DRAW, 
Lite the lovely Weather, only a 
lathering of tans turned out-to 
I lie Guards and Felldlans ope» the 
Is, the receipts amounting in only 
HO. Three of the Guards’ regnler 
W failed to appear, so that they 
n obliged to carry three substitu- 
Ihuufti, of them Hurry MMWw* 
ip»l, was the star. Theje Is a 
lue rule somewhere In existence, 
i think, which states that all play- 
imst he fully uniformed. If there 
ft there ought ,tn.h#.! in .any .eaae 
Ne ’twas a blessing ’ in disguise 
might (or the l&BitMrm ‘ke 
Home of both these teams made it 
inly trying fof'tEA '^IsQSarB fkem-

«11 was that all thfottgh tliB game,
I ON vas In bunches, with wep^ 
hulling other lfiem&ew ,t<E vth^r'

A Faute <6$. m» *t.
London.

80e. mrrh*.Price per pkg.afternoou mi the Gitwds’ Saertfi.

MONTREAL TEAM IN CANADA 
CHAMPIONSHIP.

The 4M of ÇfiM to_ -SO IlalWow 4a AAm.

Who will be acting Frime Minister 
during toe gfcfiwpt fid Hw Mr. War- 
rW? 1* * thfit h cofieerglng
a lot of people who seem interacted. 
Hen. Mr. Warren's choice is said tq 
be Hon. Mr. frafite wRIlst Sir W. F, 
Coaker has nominatfid Hon. Mr. Half
yard the chairmen pf the Executive 

*»4 CMWlfil Rucrslfirp.

9W «•. d' .Wtot»r> Mm* 1» file*
mentioned as a com|r<*ni|e bslwesp

The Royal St es, Ltda tehm of 12 to go to Halifax to com
pete lfi the Obwtc tttoto flepietefi 
finances, however, made it necessary 
to reduce the tfififit to eight. At the
trials for the Province fit the
fettvwtoft W* 
m yards ^ M6K#h*»l»y 
W yards J. McKtoheniay 8?
440 yards D. H- Johnson Rife

Wife R, R. Hfirtlfi
Proud Jump l PKfiU 8®.
Shot Put D. Cable *8ft.
; fell* w. Mm . . . MT 
8 mm u a wi.tr* x t»

ONE ARMED GOLFER,
Çfiçll Qfirdfiar, fi .ofifi firmed ififito 

of 17, entered last week |B tfie Rfigfi’
tfetiwM 9e« Çtow»twiW *‘ P»*-
Wn «8g. Ifitsrvtoved hi to» "felr-
ror" he said:—

“I We* t eue gfr* gum* el fre 
otoera a run for ‘Retr mgr. Own* 
I know some fine playen Nil* MW*
*4 " GW#'* *M«M» » 14, fifi.4 he
Bl»w * etomto gum* wto » Wily
straight ball. He confiWge h® Bfit- 
ttag *1» etweiwl »»tot. %» toe lew 
of to arm Matte*»» him uuia aa to* 
greens. He has an a*tflfit*ht*g IWlfig 
and MhM Ofi to* grew Vito hi* Is®

to» ot toe two fectififi* of
the Government filr V, y. Ueaka». 
whfi by the way has »*t attended a

» ChOAM I *ose an arrangement e» hie wife 
f vuw«. ! wktoh Wfi* lfi defianee fil an firrfifige-

. eefit befqîe Bttrrtli*- T*« ®«la-
Ractde RwlçR» to*‘*. glvtfig hii decision, remarked
ferriage I» Aw, tout It might he tout Mil Wright

Feild wà Spencer
single meeting o# fee Flbfeet s®*e 
hll Welt Indies RiR>gas rafBiad a 
list reedthi to fee AeawW to-#^
termlaed that Hon. Mr. Halfyagd fie 
stte*t*4 vhteh fipaetotmafit v<t»id 
b* nnfifie.itififieb.ly fee w»fi a* « fee 
dictator htmeelf wW* Wfifitod-

1 ptttog* tow' *w he* *s4 1» ipehtog i -awed te
Bishop Fetid College was re-e#e»e*' forward to a wonderfe| ye»r1 wofe, trallan. 

fell momtag *t • e-eleeh, hla fewd- hetog «Wt Mtiffitotto oty the tfifere.
Ship Blshep White and fee WfeVifig Mt 1» WifiMlW «tot *9 h8R*4 t° ^
dlraetors being present:—Rev. E. C. finalize to* purchase of an athlfilt* to 4ue1
Ear», Rev. Dr. Faoey, Rev#. Arthur B. j fie® tor fee WtHfl 4er,ng the yefir, gWHtogL^h*

v»6 raised fit
hentifig el as
visional main 
gïfifind fit de 
Mil. Met* W 
Raatdfificw, X
represented h 
behalf fit th< 
Proteçtion S 
plained fefit 
1» Jfihfi AIM 
AueiroUap sq 
July It, Pis-.
pllcant ohjeoti 
to live, and 1 
would make s
feud, on thii 
him. and wh
he departed 1

It <« gtofl towSewtod that a r«t 
has occurred In eafifiaotlfin Ml» fee

Itlfi” tor fi grp- go to the hMt* he olfered to pr*vide 
order on to* tor h*t to* w wry tor h*r m 
Apfiltofifit was many ways, hut the case must be dis- 

I Cbrlstchurqh tfitefed,
le, find ah* vai 
Itifee* Jpfiea m 

and Children's 
Mr. Jones ex
it was merrled 
fright, then an 
I England, on 
, marriage ap
ing te Auetralla

TMtttog 61 tito HllMfiJ and that *ne 
w mege new eemmlwi*ar« m«i suv 
atltute one er more et few n*w *fi
to* Poird *< three-

Why viiot call and see our large 
>:y£ assortment of with eeto * etwee* to* name e»

suits Of the recent C-W.E. Enema. In 
the Pentor AA. fefir entered and three 
pa*|ed successfully. Amongst the
sohwl »ri6*l Milt* Rp? Ptoinps 
Wifi» the Jeh Bcholerehlp ef IS** per 
MV» BferiM h* egreea te fill the

Ml. M, 64 frtUtoM, member fer fee 
gtotrtet at Riaeefitie «*« at. Mam'* 
Mi mefitiw**-

TO'MoiTO1

Is Yeer Money
* Werlrmn nr lue*fftotonj; or justwalking-stick, be is *» need as *M7 

two-handed alsyere. "Bogey" fer the 
ghefiferW Ht» course |s 7S, and 
Ceeti’a best Is 83, ten abqve bogey. He 
efifi drive 260 garde.

eemdlttena e* whleh to* scholarship 
|e given. In the Junior A.A. lfi*®8 18

fegteeh Chew.*nitfruii» Mime». larger fee» its rental
The Fsfldfcna hove enfered a prq- get »% *1 »ore with safety i{ you we un- I chanced upen Geqrga *0*6? feetest to W League ever toe selefll yew 1*vestments properly. 

Atom*6* provefeyou.feat yenlg«t night on the first peel have fee s 
wag feet

Grieniewtwd. Where b* »h*4et.get |% «I lose. with himgo eut la Ben Quixote.A Sfieefel m*e#ng to Hlng called fer ygfi. Use ** toteffei betweento feel wife fe* It not been Hat ufli fell tauehincB"*' w-t 1MBE4 '”P
hie qld 1»,

he re-
0» VSR LOTS t 

"WhaV* Four handicap^ 
¥. “a*-> She's cemlngl-

St. Joha-e-

—All «411 4L.“n MIH Wt
Prices to

Wfi for fea I

;^èèS|

‘t f '"TMthiii'K^^
m ^ -

asaaitmn

riièidiini

Be—Egd
8H66IBI«yQMNla-y»«fl*MISuii6
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to-day.
WILSON UNABLE TO SOLVE HIS 

PECULIAR MODE OF ATTACH— 
WAS OUTCLASSED, BUT MADE A|
game mezzo-soprano

SINGS—
A ; AVE MARIA—Gounod 
B: THE NIGHT WIND-pj,

a bene-NEW YORK, Sept. 1—Harry Greb, 
of Pittebnrg, won the world's middle
weight boxing championship from 
Johnny Wilson, of Boston, In a one
sided fifteen round battle, before a 
small crowd In the Polo grounds, 
last night Greb won the Judges’ de
cision. The weights were 188 lbs.

The master
Much

Don’t you

,D LLOYD in his big super-special 
Y.” Six Mg reels of real fun. 
BARRY in “SCHOOL DAYS,’

and everything in But ye nev< through
AIDS TO BEAUTY

may be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood
bury’s Facial Cream, 
Woodbury’s Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi
let preparations and you 
will be convinced of their 
great merits.

Maritime Drug Store,
CKW.V.A. Bldg. Water BL ’Phone 1858

June21,3mos,eod

a great
• But while Greb fought with all his 
customary Are and aggressiveness. It 
la doubtful whether he added much 
prestige to hie record—outside of the 
title laurels—for Wilson proved con
clusively the contention of critics that 
he haa never measured up to real 
championship calibre. The Boston 
boxer, who has been In practical ob 
scurtty for the three year» he has held 
the crown, was outclassed from start 
to finish. He battled gamely enough 
and showed an occasional flash of 
form, hut he was at no time danger- 
one.

They made a lively start, with each 
driving the other around the ring in 
tum In the first round. They ex
changed counter blows, each with one 
arm locked In the other’s. They had a 
furious exchange In Greb’s corner, 
near the end of the round, again 
locking each an arm, and pounded 
each other freely twenty blows apiece 
separating at the bell.

Greb used his peculiar tactics In 
the second, when he held Wilson 
around the waist with his left and 
struck him with his right until the 
referee stopped him.

In' the third, Greb swinging his 
right to the stomach, drove Wilson to 
the ropes With a fueilade. They ex- ( 
changed at arm’s length In the center j 
of the ring and Greb began to charge 
again, landing hard rights to the body 
while he held Wilson with his left, 
tor which he was warned by the 
referee. Wilson landed a -hard left to 
the jaw before Greb again resumed 
bis holding and resulted in a severe 
lecture from Referee O’Sullivan.

Greb continued1 the attack, and had 
Wilson, mainly on the defense. In the 
fifth Wilson rushed Greb on the ropes,

igllll [ON—NIGHT 20c. MATINEES 10c.
at The Crescent,

Requisites PAT HARRINGTON CONTINUES TO 
68 BIG.

Pat Harrington, the vaudeville boy 
wonder registered another triumph 
by his catchy selections at the Cres
cent last night. His opening number 
entitled, "STHce” Is a very catchy 
selection which had the audience 
swaying to It’s theme. The other 
Items were "Holland Moon” and 
"Lest You Forget,” two popular nov- 

j elty songs. In the latter Songs Pat 
was accompanied on the bells by 

I Jack Cronan, whose skilled touch 
greatly enhanced them. The piano 
accompaniments by Al. Pittman left 
nothing wanting. •

The dancing by Mr. Harrington 
was performed very gracefully end 
he steps as lightly as air. He has a 
winning personalty which Immediate
ly captivates. The pictures yester
day were Lonis Mercanton’s produc- 

j Hon, "Possession’’ and Johnny Hines, 
the classy comedian In "Battling 
Torchy.”

from a pen nib to a black' 
board can be had at

VarietiesBYRNES Baby Carriages
BOOKSTORE

handsome Baby Car-

/ rived, somewhat late
rv/l gaga / in the season—so—

■K&raragw # order not to have
'ytwmKSKsœn / them “hanging over”
lirrrivPfr"/ until Spring, we are

offering them at 
prices genuinely .away 
below cost.

The chance of a life time to get such a high- 
class Carriage at such a tremendous reduction.

Aak us to send you com
plete list of School Books 
and Supplies.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.STAOIN

Too Smart, V £)eiïc/omwfffi tmpn 
TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITSStove Polish Wilson’s blows were not worth 

much In the last round. Wilson landed 
a slight right to the jaw and Greb was 
pounding him along the ropes when 
the gong ended the-fight.

Few writers, have a more r Intimate 
first-hand knowledge of London lower- » 
class life than Mr. Thomas Burke.; 
One of his stories concerns a teacher 

-et an East End Council school who 
"aiked a question of the class: "Tell ( 
me, hoys, what would you do If some
one gave you a five-pound note?’’ I 

Up went the hand of little Jimmie 
Smith, the brightest boy in the school.

_______ 1_____ HB y “Well, Jimmie," said the teacher,,
a two-fisted attack, and the champion j rumour that women might be added “What would you do?” i 
resumed the clinching.

There Is something enticing, something 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
these Sodas.
To taste one is to make the second quite 
irresistible.

There is no other just as good.

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
WATER STREET ST. JOHN’S.

Women Police
for Toronto,

Per bottle.
'Please, teacher,” said Jlmmls, I 

Wilson fought toe to toe with Greb ' said that while nothing definite had • should change the five-pound note Into
yet been done he himself believed that flA one-pound notes. Then I should 
womed officers could work more ef- j change the notes Into ten-shllltng

Wm. J. Clouston, Lid, ih the sixth, and got In a number of 
body punches during the round, while 
Greb landed a half dozen times about 
the Jaw. .

. In the seventh the champion con
tinued the body attack, but Greb kept 
gingerly on the offensive.

In the eighth Greb sent a left to the 
body, and then began to punch Wil
son’s left eye, which was half closed. 
Wilson was" unable to solve Greb’s 
clumsy and unorthodox attack, and 
was simply blocking the leads which 
came from the most unexpected quar
ters. Greb held - again with his left, 
and punched with his right, both at 
short range and with long swinge. 
Greb was again warned for holding, 
hut It did not stop hlm, fo* he landed 
a dozen more blows from that post 
tion, and had the champion obviously 
bewildered when the round ended.

In the ninth, Greb landed a hjird 
right to the head, and Wilson backed 
to the ropes, covering his face with 
his hands while the Pittsburgher 
whacked away.1

Wilson appeared groggy as he sat in 
his corner and his left eye was com
pletely closed. They started slowly In 
the tenth, but In a moment Greb shot 
a straight right toward the Injured 
optic, and cornered the champion-in 
a neutral corner.

Greb landed numerous rights be
fore he opened up with both hands In 
the 11th. Greb held with his left and 
hutted with Me head, ami these tactics 
were expected to count against him. 
It was difficult to estimate hie lead, 
and Wilson was cheered for livening 
the battle with a left

At the opening of the 12th Greb 
slashed ripping uppercuts to Wilson’s 
jaw and the champion clinched when 
Grab uain pounded with his left.
ti tEe fourteenth. WUeen began to 

bore It, but he did It too slow and 
Greb had one arm around his neck 
and was pounding with the other, be-

184 WATER STREET.
’Phone 497.

mayl9e.tu.th.tt

ECIAL—' JAM-JAM
Two crisp Vanilla flavoi 
ed Biscuits with Straw 
berry Jam filling.

“ THE WORLD’S BEST.1
More Bread and

Better Bread

pennies Into halfpennies.”
“But tell’ me, Jimmie," said the 

teacher, “why would you do all this?”
“Well,” said Jimmie, “there’s always 

the chance of someone making a mis
take and giving me too much change”

HARVEY A CO., Lt
MANUFACTURERS.Nothing New,

That the aeroplane entered by Mr. 
Robey for the air race round Britain 
came within a few minutes of win
ning, lends Interest to another story 
I once heard him tell.

It concerned a little boy who, after 
hla mother had been telling him about 
flying-machines, coldly remarked-that 
he did not think they were wonderful 
and that they certainly were not new.

•Not new!” sajA-hjs1another. “Why, 
what do you mean?*

“Well, anyway, teacher read about 
one Ip the Bible the other day!”

“In.the Bible?" exclaimed his moth- 
er. “Are you sure?”

"Oh, yes!" replied sonny. “She told 
us that Esau sold his heirship to his 
brother Jacob!"

jnel4.8mog.tu.th ,8

The newly-appointed stage manager 
decided that money should be saved as 
well as art preserved, and on going 
over the accounts he discovered two 

■shillings a week set aside for meat for 
eight cats, whdse mission was to keep 
the building clear of rats.

He decided that this was an un
necessary expenditure, and stopped lt. 
Protests were raised, but the note he 
attached to the order was too logical 
to be refuted. It ran:—

"If the cats eat the rats, why the 
meat? If they do not eat them, why 
the cate?"

FUSSY WITH YOUR Pointed Pars. Household Notes,TRY-ON?
i All’s fair In love unless you happen 

to rpeter brunettes.
A man’s age commands veneration; 

a woman’s, tact.
The less a man says, th emore guess

ing his wife has to do.
A woman’s complexion Is seldom as 

bad as lt Is panted.
Misgivings are what a woman has 

about her next-door neighbour’s char
acter.

A coquette Is more occupied with the 
homage men refuse than with that 
they bestow on her.

Woman may cause all the trouble 
in life, but It’s woman who makes life 
worth .all the trouble.

.A man is never so amusing as when 
fie attempts to lay laws down for the 
conduct, of women.

Most men fall In love with the right 
girl at the wrong time, and marry the 
wrong girl at the right time.

A girl will forgive a young man 
sooner for kissing her against her will 
than for not being Interested enough 
to try.

Fill popocers with canned fruit and 
serve them with marshmallow sauce.

Before using a new brass kettle 
clean lt thoroughly with salt and 
vinegar.

When pickling crab apples, stick a 
whole clove In the blossom end of 
each one.

To brighten carpets sprinkle them 
with tea leaves and sweep lightly but 
thoroughly.

Gentle, but persistent robbing with, 
remove tar stains

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your- personal 
satisfaction.

Custom Tailoring is Personal Service,

ie service of quality in Cloth, in making, in fit 
and style. | A ; "

The American Tailor.
PHONE 477.

turpentine will 
from flannel.

One or two maraschino cherries In 
each jar of canned pears makes it 
very attractive.

The addition of a little dried beef 
lends a pleasantly salty tang to the 
scrambled eggs.

Garnish a roast loin of lamb with 
small maids of mint jelly served on 
rounds of toast.

A little chopped cooked meat and 
hard-boiled eggs give added interest 
to scalloped corn.

TAKE IT FOR

CRAMFS—COLIC—, 
DIARRHŒA

APPLY rr FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

W. P. SHORTALL
300 WATER STREET.J. J. STRANG, John’s

tu,th,8

LADIES’ ft GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 

•pl7.eod.tt over a tomato, it will peel Serve steamed rice with snP
top milk as cereal, or simple d 
after a heavy.dinner.

If lemons are covered will 
water, which la changed once » 
they will keep juicy and rlpen^

MARKET REPORTS reet potatoes are deliclons 
d whole, skinned, rolled In 
sugar, end fried.If the edge of a knife Is gently, butindicate that there is no sur

plus of Anthracite Coal in 
the U.S. The shortage caused 
by the strike of Anthracite 
Miners last year has not 
been made up, and American 
hard coal will, in all probabil
ity, he hard to get and high 
priced. Coke is an excellent 
gubstitute for hard coal, and 
we have on hand a stock of 
same that will soon he dis
posed of, because a shortage 
of hard coal invariably 
creates an increased de-

tore the champion could get going.

IF IT ISN’T STEEL TELEGRAPH WIRES IT’S SOMETHING ELSEMUTT AND JEFF
!<r haY MAbei\T*t rrte CoTH<Re*l N© STEEL ON THU COv»teYes, JeFF, at last t'a a scftnw magnetic. 
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SIDE T.
By Until

'-r - V'

OHM 60D BTOWS.
r "Everyone «Mb for truth, but Ood 

only knows who has found It. It Is 
therefore es unjust to persecute es it 
is to ridicule the people for
those several opinions which they
cannot help entertaining upon the 
conviction of their reaeoà."—Lor*
Chesterfield.

A Letter Friend 
I asks me to use 

his letter
■ column for the
■ sake of truth,

j He seems to be
H ; an a u t h o rity 
I ! upon truth and a
■ guardian angel
I j of the same so I

feel I should ac
cede to his plan.

Here Is his letter:
"In this evening’s Herald It appears 

to me you are a little unfair. You see 
I do not wiih*to seem too positive. You 
say: ‘Having a rated to use a synonym 
for positive I looked it up In my The
saurus, and here are some of the 
words I found allied to it,—narrow 
minded, obstinate, dogmatic, bigoted,
Intolerant, arbitrary.”

"Then I looked up synonym for 
‘positive,’ and here are some of the 
words I found,—real, actual, definite
ly laid down, clearl; expressed. In
disputable, décisive, fully assured, 
confident, certain.

But What Is An Axiom!
"In stating the axiom, ‘A straight 

lins le the shortest distance between this wrangling over your God and my 
any two points,’ you would not say, 1 Ood. May Palestine went ont on saint 
believe It Is,’ or. To be moderate, let days to visit here. Mrs. Palestine 
toe say that a straight line, etc.’ burned candles and kept her tongue 

"God’s prophets and apoetles said, free from the salt of swine In His 
Thus salth the Lord, “Repent of thy name. One God and yet all struggling 
sins. Ye generation of vipers." , over Him and setting up eaoh his

"The habit of qualifying one's state- shred. Mrs. Palestine refusing May’s 
mente le a very gracious habit,’ you Shred for her Shred, Your Shred, My

Shred;-Yet all torn off the divinely

habit, — w* "■ -
"We can afford to be positive 

even intolerant in the name of Ti 
He Knows He’s Bight, 

"God Is intolerant of sin, and 
more we are like God the more

You never have your films or 
prints spoilt at Tooton’s. There is 
no store in town that has such up- 
to-the-minute apparatus for De
veloping and Printing.

The recently installed new plaift 
for developing prevents any de
fective negatives, and the printing 
from negatives is only carried out 
by thoroughly proficient workers.

To get’ your films satisfactorily 
developed:—perfect prints from everyone else Is wrong as mat ne is

right
There Is a wonderful paragraph to 

a story In one of the recent magasines 
that I recommend to this men and to 
ail who, like him, are intolerant in the 
name of Truth.

AH Tide Wrangling.
Two women, a Jewess and Epis

copalian, have been making their own 
lives and the life • of the man whom 
they share as wife and mother, a Hell 
over religions differences. The woman 
who wrote the story makes this com
ment,—more power to her pen.

"Here wae this God business again. 
Why was Mrs. Palestine’s God a better 
God than May’s God! Why was net 
the Ood who made May the • same 
God who made Mrs. Palestine! AH

the negatives, and promptness, 
you’ll find it best to go to the 
Kodak Store. : ,

THE J&odi 309 Water St.

love to End Female 
Mine Labor Stirs India.

Simla, Sept T. (A-K)—The ques
tion of the advisability of prohibiting 
the employment of women In mines 
has again been taken up by the Gov
ernment of India. At present about 
one-third of the mine workers In 
India are women. Since 1842 women 
have been excluded from minée In 
England; in 1901 an; .attempt was 
made to prohibit them from Ipdlan 
mines. This effort failed on account 
of violent opposition on the part of 
employers. Expression was/jitven to 
the tear that if stepiÇàBWte^akpn to 
prevent women releti<£8,qL men 
workers from going bélOW the fatter 

I would themselves refuge to work In 
■ „

Just out of their 
and awaiting

Millinery Dept.

rappmgssay. But we must discriminate In this.
It may become a weak sad spineless bleed In (T and omnipotent fora.Iree Column 

h„ 26 in., 38 in. The Non-Stop Railway, broad rails, and under the frame they 
engage with the rotating screw or splr 
al by zùeans of a special projecting 
arm carrying two rollers. That Is to 
say, as the long-driving screw-thread, 
revolves, to conjunction with the end j 
driving mgphspiàn, it conveys the! 
carriages «Ion* tie tradk and continu
ously around the whole circuit. The 
system is so designed that though thè 
screw-thread revolves, at a constant 
speed, the pitch of the thread—that 
Is, the distances between each of thé 
spirals or teeth—Is different When ; 
therefore, the carriage enters a por-
----  ---i screw-thread where the
teeth or spirals are close together it 
travels very slowly, but when the 
screw widens out again—that Is when 
the teeth get further away from each 
other—the carriage speeds up. The 
arrangement Is such that the car
riage never stops travelling, since the 
screw Is continually revolving at one 
speed, but by a suitable alteration to 
the pitch of the thread at intervals It 
slows down to m-8 miles per hour 
when passing .through stations, and 
when clear of these shoots np at once 
to -about''24 miles an hour. The pas
sengers step to and out of the trains 
without difficulty, because of the 
slow speed. Just as they do in the case 
of a moving staircase. Many criti
cisms naturally suggest themselves to 
engineers, particularly the wear and 
tear on the driving spirals and the 
methods of stopping the entire series 
of carriages, hut whether the system 
will justify the hopes of the Inventor* 
or not, It le an Ingenious and well- 
thought out method which will occupy 
the earnest attention of traffic en
gineers throughout the world.

ond FloorI/mdon, Sept. 7—A possible solution 
df_ the trafllc problem In big cities is

The Department of 'Indtiltilw and 

Labor of the cepttal^î&uérnmeBt has 
sent a letter to each of the provin
cial governments, asking for adviea 
with regard to possible legislation 
against the employment of women 
in tolnes:

“Since 1901,” says this letter, "min
ing conditions have undergone a con
siderable change. Indian mining la

the “nether-stop” railway, a test of 
which néw method of transit As to be 
»ade In the near futur^ at Sbnthend- 
on-Sea. It Is believed tonave remark
able possibilities in the way of reliev
ing the passenger traffic congestion of 
lpege cities, certainly an acute add 
serious problem in London and Paris.
At BOuthend-on-Sea a never-etop 
railway system is in course ef com- 
pletlon. This system Is the Invention ition'ot^tSe' 
Of vW. Yorath Lewis, a well-known en
gineer an* his associates, and con
sists essentially In the 'use of travel-

adiafors
in. Window Association o ashionaccentuated. There Is a steadily In

creasing body of public opinion which 
strongly deprecates the continued em
ployment of women üvMaes.’.'^ 

Opposition to this propd&f reSèm 
has already been started by the Brit
ish imperialist press in India. It lj», 
argued that conditions of employ
ment In Indian mine* are fundament
ally different from those In Western- 
countries, and that Indian mine labor 
works in family gangs, women ae- 
slating their relatives and helping to

eeptMd.il

Wants Indiansthe officials sp< 
for uniform 1» 
the death rata, 
to prevent a m 
died a oar bed 
chine and pros

govern the licensing of automobile op
erators to see it they are sufficiently 
competent mentally to handle a mot
or driven vehicle. Some form of In
telligence test la likely to be devised ” 

Representatives-of the state depart
ments of Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Wis
consin. Michigan, Kansas, Nebraska, 
and North and South Dakota will he 
invited, It is hoped tq have the con
ference just prior to the meeting ef 
secretaries ef state at Asheville, N.O., 
September 18, 14, 1$,

There is a real need, according to

ng the conference 
driving to lessen 
way suggested is 

io never has hon
ora buying a ma- 
lettlng forth as it 
teed driver. This 
uld be prevented, 
the dealer by law 
' to whom he sella 
instructed before 

operate it on the

Outline New Laws.
TO CURTAIL MAMS tBOM AUTO* 

MOBILES. (

cmCAOO-(A.P.)-An intelligence 
test tor the man or woe^ W>" 
drives a motor car is a possibility tor 
the next two or three 

Representatives of IS middle wes
tern states are to be Invited to attend 
the Conference of Motor Vehicle Ad
ministrators, representing »tste au
tomobile licensing bureaus, to be belli 
here early to September, at which 

’plans wHl be made tor working out 
• safety-first laws tor antomoblllsts and 
i pedestrians. The movement Is being 
1 fostered by the National safety Coun
cil. The convention is to be called by 
Fred M. Boss eland, chief of the pub
lic safety division of the National

àt Olympics.
MEXICO CITY.—Mexico should en

ter a tow Tarahumara Indians in the 
coming Olympic Games at Parts and 
win every long instance running 
event, according to Dr. M. Atl, an au
thority on these primitive native» of 
Chihuahua. The Tarahumara* can run 
six marathons to a day, he dsclires, 
in describing the part that running 
figures to these Indians’ religion. One 
of the Tarahumara hunters from the 
Mineral de Ocampo district has cov
ered 90 kilometers to 14 hours, the 
doctor asserts.

swell-their,earning*. was first describe’, at the British As
sociation meeting of 1911, Imt al- prevalent cu 

they say, by 
to see that e1 
a car Is tho 
he Is parmi 
public hlghi

The Impossible. though a small experimental railway 
oh these lines was erected at IpswichService,
there has hitherto been no means of 
testing the idea on a practical scale. 
The equipment now under completion 
at Southend consists of two parallel 
tracks six feet apart from centre to 
centre-and 800 yards long, joined to
gether at each end to the form of a 
curve of no more than three feet 
radius. Between the rails Is a large 
“skeleton” screw-thread or spiral ar
rangement constructed of a heavy 
central steel tube with spokes carry
ing a flat steel bar forming the Spiral, 
the whole rotating at a constant 
speed and driven by an electric motor 
with suitable gearings at each end of 
the track. The driving screw comes 
to an end at the curve, but the car
riages are conveyed round and en
gage In the other spiral again by an 
arm arrangement driven by a worm 
wheel geared to the driving shafts.

The carriages are roofed in but 
open at one side, eatth carrying eight 
people seated and tour standing; run
ning with rubber shod wheels on the

A subaltern, who had been on a 
duty-journey, put In a Mil for travel
ling 'allowance, which was not per
missible as the Journey did not ex
ceed five miles.

“He got back an Objection Memo, 
sipped by a Colonel Bird demanding 
his reason for making the claim, thé 
two places not being five miles apart 
‘Us the crow files.’ The reply endorsed 

, <?tL the memo, by the subaltern ran: T 
did not go as the crow files. V Went on 
a horse. I am not a —— Bird.’

"The subaltern was reported for to- 
1 subordination, but the etdfy goes that 
; Kitchener was so amused that he did 

nothing."

king, in fit MOOSE
a house ehout- 

>y started at a 
itlon, while a 
ied into the hall 
see or smell 

leaping and ex- 
ted: “Where is 
ly signs of me.” 
re! I—I meant

A womgn ra; 
tog "Fire!" A 
gallop tor the 
second pedeetr 
and, being "uni 
smoke, turned 
cited woman, 
the fife! I can' 

•T—I ~aidnt 
murder!” she I 

A policeman

3*nt for Boteaas And 
ons. It relieves

or chew that 
y all lovers of

rite with sui 
«1, or simple

at that mo- 
know who was

An east-end artisan got a foreman's 
job on some Nile barrage works. A 
year later he came home tor n holi
day. —

“And do they pay you well on the 
Nile, Mr. Potts?” he was asked.

“Well, not exactly on the nlle, 
mum,” he replied. “We hare to wait 
till the end of the month."

covered wli 
hanged once Served ffim Right being mur 

"Oh, I d: 
the misera' 
ran you e' 
cat across

Jicy and murder," walled 
"but the biggest 
i on chased our 
just now!”

The tram was Just j off, and Jeannle 
was congratulating herself on the
proepeot of having a compartment to At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOTLK, DISTRIBUTORunskilled drivers. The conference excellent re-Pickled 
llsh for gSt John’s, herself, when a smartly-dressed man will make plane tor uniform laws toihed on to the platform and Sprang

BY BEN BATSFORD.lpto her carriage, not a moment too Dear Old Golden Rule Days.BILLY’S UNCLE
rA, GOOD•Just did it, after all,1
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Just Folks.

the field In popularity, with Batin run-
You see both'ning It a closeThere le a cedar cotta*

Quaint and lovely an
And the logs still carry 

wore
When they were young

And the children who < 
know that they 

Muet never tear U— - 
away.

Last night the father a
stood A

By the side of the porch and
One o/thTtogs was hare to 

There were thread-like wisps on
“We dtdn’fdo’tt!" the children said. 

And for that "untruth" they were 
sent to bed.

I can see that porch through my win
dow pane _

As I sit at my desk to write.

of these fabrics bear lerslon wlth-
the bark they

■- and bold, 
dwell there

bits of that bark

out dinging to the figure with that
bedraggled
much to be avoided. There Is only one of activity 

j the handling 
.however, but 
Northern and 

,ôld arrive next 
r4rd we will 1
„ Labrador ca
the fish caugl 
the Strait» oi 

fcely many wbi 
irced Idleness ' 
greater part < 

flsh will also 
j be coming tl 
rsrd and Wept'

ONCE TRIED 
ALWAYS USED.

BETTY BRAND is highly 
recommended by physicians as

desirability that is of this year's birth,
the large monogramand that

work* boldly on the front In block
lettering rather than "artistic/mother

“ROLL* ON BOBBED HATH.
Can you adopt the new coiffure? 

You can If you are “Miss Bobbed At
tempting to Grow Again"! You part 
your hair down the middle or at the 
side, drag It—not unbecomingly— 
over the head and turn up the ends 
Into a tight roll that continues round 
the whole of the head. With this 
style you may wear your earrings as 
low-swaying as you like.

an ideal infants’ food.
For table use-none better ob

tainable.
'Sold by leading grocers.

. Trade supplied by ;
A. K HICKMAN CO., Ltd.

gatisfaignd are 
L We learn from
exporters that t
to the price of 

end medium me 
[.00 per auinta 
No test can y el

If the hair Is Inclined to be oily do 
not use a brush too often. It will only 
bring the oil from the scalp over the 
hair, and encourage the new flow of 
oil Into the roots.

Washing once a fortnight Is a neces
sity for greasy hair, but If possible it 
should he shampooed once In three 
weeks.

If the hair Is difficult to dress 
nicely rub It with an old silk handker
chief every morning, and It will be 
found that a great deal of the oil has 
been removed.

sslble prie* *ô1
h the foreign i 
;ts for tig 1st! 
mt P romWBfe* 
test Lahador 

nrket at $3.50

■gôr.wÇÎ.

I shall show them the nest tn the 
maple tree, _ _

I shall tell them the things rre
I shal*e*»et those punished children 

free
And wash their records dean.
And m say: "It le true as your chil

dren said: .....
You should have sent two little

SOAP nr TIME—
If your stocking develops a hole 

during the day when It Is Impossible 
to darn It, Just rub the hole with a 
piece of slightly moistened soap. This 
will make the threads cling together 
and prevent a ladder developing fur
ther.

NS ED
birds to bed.

contender. He bowled over Bill 
Brennan, Jack McAuliffe and then 
halted a come-back by Jess Willard, 
besides scoring a number of

aug28,81,tn.f
EUCALYPTUS OIL FOB GREASE.
Eucalyptus oil has another use be

dsides that of curing a cold. Rubbed 
with a dear rag on to grease or tar 
stains It will effectively remove them 
without injury to the most delicate 
fabric.

? minor
victories here and In a barnstorming

_ - ■ ___i__' Vao Knt.’ at 9 o’clThe Rise of Firpo.
trip to Cuba and Mexico.' He has bat
tled his way to the top of the heavy
weight challenging heap and the title 
match was a natural outcome.

NEW YORK, Sept. B.(A.P.)—Luto 
Angel Firpo—ex-stevedore, son of an 
Italian emigrant to the Argentine— 
has scaled the pugilistic heights to 
challenge for the world's heavyweight 
title after one. of the strangest, most 
picturesque careers the prize ring has 
ever known. Unheard of two years 
ago, he to matched to fight Jack 
Dempeey, the champion, at the Polo 
Grounds on Sept. 14. Big, strong, and 
possessed of a powerful punch, Firpo 
to recognised by boxing critics here as 
a dangerous contender for the title, 
but back In his native Argentine, Luto 
to more than that—he to a national 
hero. Flrpo’s early career In the land 
m the pampas gave little forecast of 
the athletic prowess he was to gain. 
Born October 29, 1896, nearly 28 years 
ago, In Buenos Aires, he had little but 
size and ruggedness to recommend 
him as a ring prospect His father, a 
native of Genoa, Italy, emigrated to 
the Argentine at an early age. Enri
que Firpo was small of stature hut 
his wife, born of Spanish parents In 
the Argentine, was of much larger 
build and from her Luto Inherited his 
size. The mother died several years 
ago leaving an older brother and a 
younger sister, besides Luto. The 
father to now employed In the Gov
ernment railroad ofllces at Buenos 
Aires. Before turning to pugilism as 
a means of livelihood, Firpo had a 
variety of occupations, doing odd 
work as a stevedore for some time. 
He also earned a little as a bootblack 
and had another Job as bottleWasher 
in a drug store—the foundation upon 
which was built the legend that he 
was once a drug- clerk. Firpo, how
ever, Irked under the drudgery of 
these tasks and devoted modt of his 
spare time to athletics, where he de
monstrated all-around prowess thru’ 
natural aptitude and physical quali
fications. He had read of the achleve-

enter the ring against an amateur 
named Angel Rodrigues. The disas
ter-one ending of that attempt, In 1917, 
was the real stimulus to Flrpo’s ring 
career. He was knocked ont In the 
first round by Rodriguez, who has 
r'-’ce retired from active competition. 
T" - *■ setback, the only one of his car
eer, was followed by a succession of 
triumphs. Firpo, finding a natural 
outlet for his Physical ability, learn
ed the rudiments of the game rapidly, 
though relying chiefly on Ms strength 
and punch. He knocked out a score 
of opponents as an amateur. Then, 
In his first bout as a professional, he 
knocked out an American, William 
Daly, In the seventh round. That bout 
occurred In September, 1919, In Chile, 
and was followed by a string of 
knockouts by Firpo among opponents 
In that country, Uruguay, and his na
tive land, the Argentine. By the win-

the New Fall Season 
ue Giving Event

we formally usher 
with a stupendous '

When
English Wig Etiquette THE NEWEST JUMPERS.

Quite the newest and smartest Jum
per to of parchment coloured faille 
silk, hand-painted in Chinese designs 
that show up to perfection on this 
neutral tinted background. Surely .{he 
artists must be proud of their mo
tions because one seldom sees any
thing quite so lovely.

TIPTOE.LAWYERSKEEPS

tag of the legal wig Is weird and 
mysterious, and awful things may 
happen to the lawyer who disregards 
this etiquette, for » Judge may theh 
refuse to hear him and order him out 
of court.

H. P. Macmillan is one of the for
tunate double-wigged lawyers and 
gave an amusing exMbttlon the other 
day of hto thorough mastery of the 
etiquette of the wig.

He had to argue an appeal at the 
bar of the House of Lords. He also 
had to oppose a private hill in com- 

At the bar of the

WATERCRESS FOB THE FAMILY.
Remember that plenty of watercress 

4s good for every member of your 
family, especially during the hot 
Weather. If Just the leaves are pulled 
off and placed between bread and but
ter they make delicious sandwiches.

THOSE SUMMER STINGS.
If a very little powdered menthol 

he mixed with talcum powder, and 
the skin dusted with this. It Is a dis
couragement to the attentions of mid
gets. Legs, arms and shoulders all 
should he treated, for thin stockings 
and Jumpers are little protection.

- When {he swollen red marks of the 
bites appear on the skin, refrain from 
increasing the Irritation by rubbing 
or gcratching them, hut put some 
drops of eau de Cologne on the spots 
at once. They will very soon subside.

Ammonia to not pleasant to ones 
sense of smell, but It to extremely ef
fective If applied in solution in cases 
of really had bites, and bi-carbonate 
of soda dissolved tn water to excel
lent for bathing Irritating spots caus
ed by Insects.

about all the pugilistic opposition 
South America afforded and began to 
turn toward other fields.

mlttoe upstairs.
House of Lords It Is essential that a 
K.C. should wear hto full bottom 
wig, otherwise he would be refused 
a hearing. But before a committee

Influenced 
by sportsmen who had taken an in
terest In him, Firpo came to the Un
ited States early In 1922 and after 
some delay obtained a match with 
Sailor Maxted, at Newark. N.J. Firpo 
won by a knockout in- seven rounds 
and then In succession stopped two 
other lesser heavyweight lights, Ital
ian Jack Herman and Joe McCann, be
fore returning to the Argentine. Yet 
unschooled and crude tn the finer 
points of the game, Firpo showed 
enough promise to attract attention 
of boxing experts. After bowling over 
Jim Tracey, an Australian, In Buenos 
Aires, Firp signed an agreement with 
Tex Rickard to return to this country 
for a series of fights, the last with 
Jack Dempsey for the heavyweight 
title If he won the othert. That 
marked the rise of Firpo to real 
prominence and recognition as a title

All New Fa 
All New Styles

Every

erchandise 
All New Prices 

g New $3

full bottom witf, and holding hto 
small bobbed wig In hto hand. Pre
sently he appeared upstairs before 
the Committee with his bobbed wig 

.on hto head, holding hto full bottom 
wig out of sight beMnd hto back. 
Four times the. change had to he 
made as the K.C. ran up or down the 
stairs. He proved himself to be a 
lightning change artist as well as 
sometMng of a sprinter. When he 
had finished however, he was con
vinced that he had well earned Ms 
fee.

Household Notes,
Serve gingerbread 

with marshmallow cream sauce.
Mold cold left-over rice and serve 

with marshmallow cream sauce.
Left-over veal can be minced, re

heated and served in tomato cases.
Mint Jelly to more attractive if It 

to colored green with fruit coloring.
A little chopped onion gives an ad

ditional savortnees to scrambled eggs.
Serve Individual planked steaks in 

a ring of potatoes, and garnish with 
broiled tomatoes, wax beans, and on
ions.

Note thi iiarantee
»#/ merchandise 
will not be dupii- 
any time during

THE IRON HAND.
We guarantee 
offered in this \ 
oated at the pr 
this Fait.

The fathers of 
the olden time— 
which time will 
not return — 
thought every 
boyish prank a 
crime that called 
for measures 
stern. When little 
Aleck w e n t to 
fish upon the 
Sabbath day, hed’ 
hear a birch rod 
swoosh and 
the hay. In every

Hartley’s New-Season’s

RASPBERRY JAM
JUST RECEIVED See Wednesday’s and Thun for foil announcement

swish before he hit 
woodshed there were straps and rods 
and stripe of lath, with which the lit
tle erring chaps were shown the 
righteous path. Tired Father knew in
frequent Joys, hto lot was stern and 
sad, and knocking sawdust from the 
boys was all the fun he had. And as ( 
he made hto offspring smart, he'd say, 
"My little Hugh, this pains me,in my 
Inmost heart more than It’s hurting 
you." Old fashioned things are done 
away; behind the woodshed door the 
birchen rod that used to flay, the

Itching Interne. Could Not 
Sleep. CuBcura Heals.

——— there’s no restraint, no
are said If gayly they

native village

now has

I1W:

hen*

Marra

Fresh Peers. TEA! ! TEA! TEA!
Fresh Tomatoes. . 150 Half Chests Ceylon
Plum». " Tea
Porto Rico Grape Fruit. 
Gray. Apple»—Boxes 
Duchess Apples—Brie. 
Cucumbers.
Libby’s Asparagus Tips.

Direct from the growers 
and containing many 
parcels of extra good

Libby’s Large Dinner Have you tried our 70c.
Asparagus. Tea?
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the ingenuity ot our most oeretul and 
experienced business men. Though 
some sections of the Newfoundland 
opast as well as Labrador have been 
miserable failures this summer, 
others have done exceptionally well 
and th| fishing of the next five or six 
weeks or more will largely supple 
ment the auifimer’e voyage and add 
considerably to the-aggregate voyage, 
this phase of thjs fishery also adding 
to the uncertainty as the voyage all 
round may not be such a poor one as 
first estimates would lead us to be
lieve. A fleet ot steamers are already 
under charter to take cargoes of fish 
Up the Mediterranean, and the van
guard of this will sail in a short while, 
but exporters we have spoken to as 
sert they do not know what figures 
may be offered forVhese consignments 
on arrivai; and the feeling of uncer
tainty as to this and the possible out-i 
come for the goods is general and 
anything but optimistic, many inclin
ing to th*. opinion that a decline in 
prices will shortly occur in the local

of abnormal
ditions in
seem to warrant the investment of 
any great amount of tikey In se
curing large stocks. Agents are out 
for Some ot the firms already, buying 
in fish as it comes along, and the poe- 
sibillty of stopping or even lessening 
the keen competition amongst ex
porters already so much deplored 
seems remote indeed so much that the 
old-story of overstocking the markets 
will likely be restored and. with a se
quel of far more damaging import than 
the past has afforded. As regards the 
price for Shore fish paid here, most of 
the trade say they do net begrudge 
it, as we remarked last week but they 
have serious misgivings as to the 
prudence in quoting such a price in- 
view of the demand from the foreign 
consuming centres, where pur fish is 
facing the competition of the French, 
Norwegian, German, Icelandic and 
other fishing, interests, and where 
still there are considerable stocks of 
our last year’s Shore and Labrador on 
hand with a demand that is anything 
but brisk and at figures which are 
ruinously low. We have syil in Italy 
and Spain approximately 40,000 qtli. 
of our fish remaining unsold and with 
the new season’s catch entering theee 
markets there Is little hope, but this 
fish will be sold at a great sacrifice 
and win be praetieallr given away, 
so that it will be seen that to market 
our new fish in anything like an ad
vantageous manner will exercise all

I is usual this week, large 
■*‘'7 n6w fish came into the 
Fle,° Petty Harbor, Maddox
I"® mils, Torbay, Outer Cove, 

Flat Rock and Bauline
I topsail and Broad Cove in 
P" g-y, so that there was a 
¥** activity along the water- 
1*1 handling of this. No craft 
tlrever, but the first ot the 
rCthern and Western schoon- 

-rrive next week. From the 
r, we will have the first of
t utrador catch 33 wel1 38
r|te flsh caught the past sum- 
f" gtreita of Belle Isle, and 
Lit many who are now living 
Led idleness will be employed 
■.rester part of-the fall. Much 
Kali will also from this time 
L be coming this way from the 
ftri and WestwardJ,s. the pri- 
E)sd in the local market-taken 
Ld are satisfactory to the flsh- 
fffe learn from the more prom- 
loporters that there was no ad- 
fjjjg price offered this week, 
Ld medium merchantable fetch 
Loo per quintal and Madeira 
[So test can yet be made as to 
Lue price for Shore or La^ 
U the foreign markets,, butflto 
Lj for the l.r’er fish are any- 
Lt promising. We are led to 
Uit Lahador will open on the 
Ljrket at $3.50 for prime goods,

In a Big Special

BEAUTY1 “On the Road to Mandalay.” 
15. Admission 20c.
[OLD. Another Manslaughter 
TO THE STAR MOVIE.

SINGS: (A) “Maras!
First Perfon 

COMING:—TO HAVE 
MOVE WITH THl

In Seven Parts.

HAROLD LLOYD
In a Rip-Roaring Comedy.

la not much change in the figures now 
prevailing as compared with last 
week

IZfoeellaneous—The miscellaneous 
imports this week were 106 sacks po- 
tatoes, 25 filheese, 150 boxes soap, £42 
packages butter and 179 horned cattle, 
the latter from Prince Edwards Is
land.

market ’the 8.S. Hekla, which takes 
some 16,000 qtls., will be the first ship 
to arrive On the other side and the 
figures for her cargo will be heard of 
With interest by the trade. Besides the 
stocks of our fish in Spath and Italy 
there yet remain heavy holdings in 
Portugal tor the figures for the Oporto 
market this Week are 68,971 qtls. With 
g consumption of 8,423 and about the 
last of our. old fish will be shipped 
next week. Besides S.8. Hekla the S.S. 
Ingun will get away In-a week or so 
for Spain and Italy and will take 
20,000 qtle. There cleared during the 
Week for Pernambuco, Brazil, the 
schooner Inspiration with 5,714 qtls. 
shipped by James Baird, Ltd., the Ste
ms A. Moulton with 3.407 qtls. from 
G. M. Barr, and Ida M. Ztnck (West 
Indies) With 8,234 qtls. cod. 76 had
dock, 29 tierces salnton. 8 barrels sal
mon and 19 barrels herring. and the 
John Llewellyn from Harvey & <JO„ 
Rencontre, with 4.811 qtls. for Oporto. 
There Were shipped by the S.S. Dighy 
for the West Indies via Boston, 94 
packages cod and 160 barrels herring, 
by the Sachem for the United King
dom 1,090 packages cod, 6 tierces seal 
oil, 12 tuns cod oil and 102 tierces and 
809 barrels herring, and by the Rosa 
lind 2,710 packages cod for the -West 
indies and 89 for the United States as 
well as 27 tons cod' oil and 6 tierces 
salmon.

lobsters—In a more or leae desul
tory manner small shipments of lob
sters have been coming in the past 
week or go and most of these are for 
suppliers. Few sales were effected as 
several of the packers are reserving 
their stock in the hope of an advance 
in the prlpe as we remarked, last 
week. Dealers of good experience and 
long standing, however, do not view 
the future with any degree of assur
ance as the foreign markets are with
out any go in them, and it will be 
some time yet, it is feared, before any 
smart demand will be ih evidence and 
any incentive to offer more than 
present quotations in the local mar-, 
ket. Some enquiries (if we are rightly

CARTRIDGES: — (Winchester 
Black Powder) 12 Gage 5, 4, 
8, 2 and B.B. Shot; 10 Gage 
B.B. Shot,

SMOKELESS POWDER CART
RIDGES:—12 Gage No. 5 and 
B.B. Shot.

No, 2 Cooper Primers.
BRASS SHELLS:—12, 10 and 8 

Gage.
PAPER SHELLS:—12 Gage.
WINCHESTER 3Û|3Ô RIFLE 

CARTRIDGES: — (Spring- 
field) 50«-70 Rifle Cartridge 22 
Long and Short Cartridges.

GARDEN SHOVELS: OOOO 
and 000.

STANLEY : — Rules, Planes, 
Squares, Pl$£ne Irons and 
Spoke Shaves.

WOOL CARDS: — No. 8 and 
No. 0.

COÜCH SPRINGS:—7 inch x 9 
Gage, 7 inch x 8 Gage, 8 inch
* 8 Gage. /

THE NEYLE-SOPER r 
HARDWARE CO., LTJ)<

“Yes, we have no bananas/* but we

have just one thing to lay—lor an

initial undertaking “Father*! Day*’

was a howling tttccesi. We’re going

to have another next year. “We have

no bananas to-day,” But we have two 
* y

things at Kearney’s you tan rely upon.

And we always 

stock the very best men’s wear in the 

country.

ason

imce,

sept*,to,tf

always
Due to arrive by 

Steamer on 
Tuésday

•f i$8tormecD were received recently, but 
"whether these would signify that any 
activity will soon ensue it is hard to 
state. Some small parcels of the sea
son’s pack were recently shipped to 

" the Europ in market, and the Sachem 
brought to England last trip 1,011 
cases wtoch, We hear, Were sold at a 
reasonable fair rate, hut not at a 
figure which would warrant. more 
than the price now prevailing in St, 
John’s for goods brought in hefe. The 
local consumption of lobstefUS'.neg- 
ligible, but as regards our canned sal
mon this is a dominant market and 
the season .for any considerable con
sumption of the fish has net yet ar
rived.. In, speaking to one or two 
business people during the week, they 
seem to agree with us that something 

( should be done in the matter of put- 
. ting our canned salmon on the market 

and though they recognize that the 
foreign competition in the article is 
keen, they see no reason why the can
ning industry could not he amplified 
and extended so as to get our goods 
before the foreign consumers, who 
must appreciate the excellence of this 
product They agree With US that a 
golden opportunity presents, itself to 

I advertise our canned salmon at the 
I Empire Exhibition, when a proper 

display of our canned salmon should 
open up a good foreign trade in it. We 
Would not, be surprised to see people 
of enterprise and initiative take steps 
next year to extend Newfoundland's 
trade in this class of goods, and we 
would haü such an innovation with 
pleasure.

C«4 Liter Oil—Matters are quiet to 
this market at present, and not much 
new refined oil is-showing up in the 
market, and there le a feeling" of un
certainty as to the prices that may-he 
offered for the qutput of the refineries. 
Most people think it was inadvisable 
fqr the Government to retain the ex-

^9mopriabêbba
Icf^ivfoundland

5T. JOHNS-=5SFNEWFC 200, 90’s

Orders Now Booking.

stopped be when the new 
are ground in No 
end Of the month! 
December. With « 
win be lower but 
present figures Wfi 
this week were V 
Silvia from New ’ 
for the venous ki< 
to 19.46 anâ $16.1 

Tea—Pretty lari 
Commodity are ooi 
Red Cross and el 
ure*k there was h 
ages, via 40,W 1 
Mew York, and 16, 
Sapper from Mori 
been a notable ski 
tity of tea picked 
course must tend 
prices so that this , 
» favorite with t 
will be a rather di

. 1135 respectively by the Manoa and 
Canadian Sapper from Montreal.

Beef—The increase in business to 
beef caused by an appreciably larger 
demand has caused an. upward tend
ency in price as compargd with last 
week and like pork a firmer future 
market is a possibility. There are 

opine that very low figufce would have ] signs that pretty targe importa of 
been reached as the crops gave prom- i beef will soon he expected (o arrive 
lee of an almost record output. Un- J and by the Silvia this Week there 
doubtedly the more or lees inferior ; Was landed from New York 1,126 bar- 
grading of the wheat as a result of role end by the Canadian Sapper, 
what has-occurred will tell on the from Montreal, 60 barrels. The pre
price of the superior brands of flour, ] veiling priées this week are: Bos 
which will he dearer than anyone ex- j Flank 914.60 per barrel wholesale, 
pected a month or tiro agff. As we Bos Faoket 910.60, FnmOX.BPSPlal $19- 
said to our last Issue a large amount 60, Boneless $19.60. Boneless Light 
of floor hue been purohased locally 118.00.
to arrive this month and la October geg#u_An ualooked for and quite
will Voon eventuate* "aO*** ^It » etrong trend to the wgaf market took
felt it looM « if th,/Lfl “afer of i place during the week and prices have 
fact it looks as if they had Just com- ; advanced tfbm the lowest point about

: 26 cents per 100 lbs., o, quarter cent 
Barrels. ,b Refined Sugar shows gfeat “rre,e; ! activity at th epresent time and we.

1 should not he surprised to see it ad- 
? J. vance on a considerable scale during 
lDR toj the next month or so. There is not

active market. During the week it was 
next to impossible to ascertain Just 
what would be paid for the first otter
ing* ot refined oil here.

Common Ced 0U—There is no snap 
to business, hut a better enquiry is re
ported in some quarters. Offerings are 
light and the market has a healthy 
tone. Consumers are not disposed to 
take hold and each transactions ae are 
reported # are very limited quantities. 
The business in Menhaden oil in the 
United States is still very restricted, 
owing to the depression to the market, 
and this must have its effect on our 
produce tor which there are at pres
ent tor bettor prospects than were at 
first anticipated.

Fleur—During th* week the flour 
market which was more or less to a 
fluctuating condition the two previous 
weeks became quiet and no further 
advance to price was noted. During 
the two previous weeks a total advance 
of 30 cents was registered in the local 
market, but despite the present easy 
condition of the market dealer* do not 

-took folia continuation of this aspect

yet seen the last of the upward tread ; 
to this article. The advent weather 
conditions alluded to to-tho Uât feW 
editions of the Trade Review undoubt
edly decreased by a considerable per
centage the volume of No. 1 which 
wouid#hava been milled, but tor this 
occurrence and several in the trade

ions raw sugars 
i>er towards the 
in too month of 
I crop the prices 
to meantime the 
R. The imports 
todkagee by the 
Wd the prices 

page from 99.00 j

Soper & Moore
£ O. & 1146,Phone 00-901

Not one cigarette smoker in a thousand 
stops to think of what is involved in 
the making of a good cigarette------ ..
fctoly expert knowledge of the tobacco 

leaf from the time it is grown piBked, 
cured and blended, can produce cigar
ettes to please the delicate taste of
cigarette users------

1 barrel.
isnto of this ALL PROGRESSIVE GRO

CERS ARE SINGING 
THE PRAISES OF DO
MINION TOMATOES.

mate and this 
46,900 padk-

* Silvia from 
\ the-Canadian 
g There has 
t in th* qua- 
year which of
• stiffening ot

Yes! we have some Tomatoes 
Dominion Tomatoes today.
It you’ll eat them, you’ll Ilk* 
' them
on oyl when you bite them 
They taete nice and Juicy you’ll

say,
For they are fresh from the 

garden,
And we’re sure they won’t hard-

hererage,
tdlander

this season.
not Urge-fnnn, |#a«4uaalirOm MOD trial, ly produced In and we

rely on our greater
a total of 10,923 so that Oh! ÿee; we have some Toma

toes
Dominion Tomatoes to-day.

vary this from this time 
meats will he 
price during

consign-
of the trade, hut believe we have not

now being imported andmuch
prices will It in doubt «Ask Cowan he»re made by expei 

*ith every detail 1 
making of a good

still held theport duty on this oil when the trade* crop, but It 
nree from C 
crop which

get fig- knows” where you cana stiff fight to recover lost
IN TOMATOES.”re-establish a business

fast declining. There must be septS,eod.tf
■ ■to our trade to

the pronounce-
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Don't
NfltL Government Railway.IN STOCK Ï Special Travel-Accident, Residence Bnr 

tomoblle, Employers’ Liability, Woi 
Druggists’ Liability.

Fidelity Bonds of all kinds:
Court—Judicial—Fraternal.

This Company specialises In good contracts, low rates, prompt 
settlement and courteous attention.
We are no tly-by-ntght, unstable concern. We are 26 years old, 
and our assets exceed $86,000,006.
Clients anticipating Insurance are entitled to the BEST, and we 
can furnish It. • , ' T

ILS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

Compensation,

Price.
Rubber Sole Canvas, White—-1.40 Pa 

"* ” Brown—1.10 ”
’ ” Black—1.00 *
* ” Brown—90c. **

(1 to 5.)

(1 to 5.)
) ,

(9-to 13.)
99

(9 to 13.)

50 jBstirrds
NOVA SCOTIAN POTATOES.

Arriving Thursday, ex. Rosalind:

“EARLY WILLIAMS” APPLES—
Nos. 1, 2 and Domestics.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—200’s 4216’s. 
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES—Braes.

Men’s
LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE,

Freight for the above route, for all pop 
of call as far as.Turnavick, will he accep 
ed at the Dock Shèd to-dhy, Toe 
day, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and' on We 
nesday, from 9 a.m. to 1

Black—85c.

Youths’

Youths’

Women’s
Women’s
Misses’
Misses’
Child’s
Child’s

Black—70c.

White—1.20 
Brown—£00 
White—1.00 

Brown—75c. 
Brown—65c. 
Black—60c.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
MORTGAGE

ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.
GEORGE NEAL

LIMITED.
, Amounts of $100.00 and up at current rates 

of interest Before arranging a Mortgage else
where, consult us. Smallwood Wild. Government Railway

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co*
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of Its kind In the 
world. Founded In 1849, Its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old World and In 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . .$36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS* 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL BISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY. FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

FRED J. ROIL & CO, THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER
aug28,tf 'REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS.

Smallwood Building,

Works Passengers and Shippers, remember: On 
of the shortest and best ways to tram and shi 
freight to Boston is via Halifax or North Syd 
ney and Canadian National Railways.

For further information, apply to—

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General Agee

builtif]

Time
changes standards in 

_ ^-Typewriters
The Royal

is the finest Typewriter 
you can buy to-day.

Dicks St Com, Ltd.
FIRE INSURANCE!

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of AMERICi 
THE GREAT "ÂMERÏëÀN INS. CO.

11 that m 
situate bi 

t Street jj 
with a re 
a right o§ 
ated as fg 
al locality 
be few rft 
ire a deg 
“hold Bug

OF NEW YORK.
Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Pol 

holders in Newfoundland.

lutely no trouble when a loss ocean
B 668. P. O. BOX 7»

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., Agents.
r BUILDING. 166 WATER STBEH

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine
The Stan dar dMannfatcuring 

Company, Ltd.

Hard Wearing . |
Mâde by a firm of World-wide Reputation I 
for. Excellence & Uniformity af Quality,

Why tray a hit or ffTfi8SF#ti5FHfcr $35.06 yon can 
have a Suit made to yoon measure? Good material, 
cut to the latest-stylo axufcgdLmade,

Higher price#%eecfa hWSTeMlve value. Samples 
and Style aheeta-oent tQ YPur address.

WILLIAM QOOaAaK a SON» LTP. W1QNE3
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prated set 
Few Side! 
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frophead I 
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PP. (a bed

JOHN MAUNDER Ford Parts! Agents,
Ex. S.S.TAILOR & CLOTHIER, ,....____

- 281-28$ Duckworth Street
CRIMSON KING PEACHES-Front Sprîngri, Commutators and Wiring, Axles, Drive 

Shaft Pinions, Sleeves arid Roller Bearings, Diff. Drive 
Gears and Cases ; Thrust Washers, Radious Rods, Head 
Lights and Reflectors, Oil and Electric Side Lights, 
Tyres and Tubes, Seat Covers and a thousand and one 
other parts.

r~-----  ----------- - — ALSO, — -
Klaxon Horns, Hand and Electric; Aluminum: Step 
Plates, Jacks, Pumps, Radiator liquid Cement, Springs 
and Axle for Model 4 Overland and Chevrolet; Cylin
der Head Gaskets for different make cars, Motor Meter 
and Tire Gauges, etc., etc. • .« :

BON MARCHE
12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER, 

1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom Prices. * ,
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR* 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes. !
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies. ***** f

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Bold Electric Store.)

EXTRA STANDARD TOMATOES- 
2 lb. tins (Cases 2 doz. each.]

GREEN PEAS— (Seeks) 412 Bis. each.

COOKED CORNED BEEFMglb. tins.

LUNCH TONGUE—6 Ib. 'âüT “

SPECIAL FOB WORK SHIRTS.
16” HEAVY KHAKI..................................................

Special Purchase.................................................

— SPECIAL FOR OVERALLS.
$8*»-EXTRA HEAVY BLUE DENIM............... ..

PARSONS F Rend Mall Orders quick as we have only a limited

THE AUTOMOBILE MAN. 
'PHONE 109.

King’s Road, City.
266 Water* Street

Jyi7,tf

=—

NOVA SCOTIA CABBAGE
NOW IN STOCK.

ES CABBAGE (Good and Green.) • 
IBS VALENCIA ONIONS (6’s.)
'ES CALIFORNIA ORANGES (252% 
ES CALIFORNIA GRAVENSTEIN Al 

ALL FRESH STOCK.

LOWEST PRICES.The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada,
Accident Insurance, etc. 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
AGENTS FOR NFLD. 

y The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
THONE
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